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Section 1
Introduction
Waste minimization (WM) has been successful for
many organizations.· By following the procedures
outlined in this manual, a waste generator can:
• Save money by reducing waste treatment and
disposal costs, raw material purchases, and other
operating costs.
• Meet state and national waste minimization policy

goals.
• Reduce potential environmental liabilities.
• Protect public health and worker healt!' anc;t safety.
• Protect the environment.
Waste rrinimization Is a policy epeclically mandated by
the u. s. Congress In the 1984 Hazardoul and Sold
Wastes Amendments to the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA). This mandate, coupled
with other RCRA provisions that have led to
unprecedented increases in the costs of waste
management, have heightened general Interest in
waste minimization. A strong contributing factor hal
been a desire on the part of generatoi'S to reduce their
environmental impairment liabilities under the
provisions of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liabilities Act
(CERCLA, or •superfund•). Because of these
Increasing costs and liability exposure, waste
minimization has become mora and more attractive
tcQnomlcally.
The following terms, used throughout thia manual, are
defined below:
W•t• Mjnimizatlqn IWMI. In the working definition
currently used by EPA. waste minimization consist1 of
source retilt:tlon and recycllnQ. Thll concept of waate
minimization is presented In Figura 1·1. Of the two
approaches, source reduction II UIUally preferable to
recycling from an environmental perspective. Source
reduction and recycling each are comprised of a
number of practices and approaches which are
Wustrated In Figure 1-2.

Is not waste minimization. For example, the removal of
organics from wastewater using activated carbon, in
and of itself, is not waste minimization, since the
pollutants are merely transferred from one medium
(wastewate., to another (carbon, as solid waste).
Wqt« mlnimizatlqn omgram fWAipJ. The RCRA
regulations require that generators of hazardous waste
~ve a program in place to reduce the volume and
toxicity of waste generated to the extent that is
economlcaly practical.• A waste minimization program
Is an organized, comprehensive, and continual effort
to systematically reduce waste generation. Generally,
a program Is established for the organization as a
whole. its co"1)0nents may include specHic w~te
minmlzation proJects and may use waste minimizatiOn
asseumenll as a tool for detennining where and how
waste can be reduced. A waste minimization program
should reflect the goals and policies for waste
minimization set by the organization's management.
Also, the program ahould be an ongoing effort and
should strive to make waste minimization part of the
company's operating philosophy. While the main goal
of a waste minimization program is to reduce or
eliminate wuta, it may alao bring about an
Improvement in a company's production efficiency.

EPA will publllh aeparate guidance on the elements
of effective waste minimization programs. This
guidance wll discuss the following elements lkely to
be found In an effective WM program:
•
•
•
•
•

Top management support
Explicit program acope and objectives
Accurate waste accounting
Accurate coat accour01Q
Pervasive waste "*'immzalion philosophy
• Technology transfer
Waste mlnlmfzttlqn "MMfDfM CWMAJ. A waste
minimization Ullllmant II a aystematic planned
procedure with the ob)lctlve of Identifying ways to
reduce or eliminate waste. The steps involved In
conducting a waste minimization assessment are
outlined in Figure 1-3. The assessment consists of a
careful review of a plant'• operationa and waste
streams, and the selection of speclic areas to assess.
After a speclic waste atream or area II established as
the WMA focus, a -..mber of options with the potential
to minimize waste are developed and screened. Third,
the technical and economic feasl)ility of the selected
options are evaluated. Finally, the most promising
options are selected for implementation.

The present focus of WM activities II· on hazardous
wastes, as defined in RCRA. However, l Is important
that al polutant emissionl into air, water and land be
considered as part of a waste minimization program.
The transfer of pollutantS from one medium to another
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Incentives for Waste Minimization
There are a number of compelling incentives for
minimizing waste. Table 1-1 summarizes some of
these Incentives.
T•ble 1·1.

W•ate Minimization lnoantlvee

Economit»
• Landfll dilpoul coat lncr.....
• Cody alternative trHtment technologlea.
• s.vWiga In raw material and manufiiCIUring co.ta.
Regullltiona
• Certification of • WM progr•m on the huardoua wute
m•nlfeat.
• Blann'-! WM program reporting.
• lAnd dlapoul reatrictlonl and bans.
• lncr. .ing permitting requirements for w•te handling
· and treatment.
~

• Section 5 deacrbes the . .mentation of attractive
options: obtaining funding, Installation and
Implementation, and measuring the effectiveness
of Implemented options.

A sat of wolkshee1B useful In canylng out assessments
Is Included In Appendix A. Because individual

.generators' circumstances and needl vary widely,
users of this manual are encouraged to modify the
procedures and worksheets to fit their unique
requirements. The manual Ia Intended to serve as a
point of departure, rather than a a set of rigid
requirements. Accordingly, Appendix B presents a
simplified set of wortcahee1S that are designed to assist
generators who are Interested In performing only
preliminary assessments. These worksheets also
provide a useful framework for conducting
MHaaments for amal buslneaaes and amal quantity
generators.

• Potential reduction In generator liability for envlwonmental
problema at both onaite and oHaite treatment, ltDrage,
end diapoMI facilltln.
• Potential reduction In lilbilily for WOiker ufety.
Md EftlllrontMnr.l
• Improved Image In the community end fnHn emp~oy... ·
• Coram for Improving the enviwonment.

A sample assessment Is preaented In Appendix C.
Appendix D describes waste streams from convnon
lncUtrlal operations. Appenclx E II a catalog and brief
eonc.n
description of waste minimization techniques
appliCable In a 111mber of common waste-Intensive
operations. Appendix F Ia a list of acktresHa and
telephone numbers Qf state programs for technical
assistance In waste minimization. Appendix G
EPA Intends to publish a manual entitled "Wast~
preaeru describes a method for screening and rating
Minimization Benefits Handbook• which wll disCI• In · potential waste rMdrnlzatlon options for further study.
detail the costlbeneflt analyses of WM oplionl.
Finally, an examPle of an economic feasibility analyala
of a large waste minimization project Is presented In
About this manual
Appendix H.

Pt.OIIc.,.

This ma111al has been prepared for thole responable
for planning, managing, and Implementing wute
minltnlzation activities at the planl and corporate -...
The manual concentrates on procedures that motivate
people to search, screen, and put Into practice
measures Involving administrative, material, or
technology changes that result In decreased waste
generation. It Is also a source of concepl8 and Ideas
for developing and Implementing a waste minimization

program.

The mllllalls organized • tolowl:

• Sectbn 2 outlnee the planning and organizational
aspec:ta
a nece~~ary toundallon for a
waste

J::,Cvlcle
ion ..........

• Section 3 delcrlbea the aueeament phMe,
Including collecting Information, Hlectlng
aaaeumert targets, selecting lll88llneft teams,
and Identifying potertlal WM opllona.
• Section 4 dscueses the methods for evaluating
options for technical and economic feasibility.
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S.ctlon 2
Planning and Organization

The NCOQnlzed need to minimize wute

PLANNING AND ORGANIZAnON
• Get management commllment
• s.t CMrd ......ment program~
• Organize .....m.m program tuk foroe

statement or management directive. A company's
upper management Is responsible for establishing a
formal commitment throughout all divisions of the
organization. The peraon In charge of the company's
environmental affairs Is responsible to advlae
managemert of the Importance of waste minimization
and the need for this formal commltmert. An example
of a formal policy statement follows:

CORPORATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
[A major chemical company) ... "'I commllled to continue
excellence, luclerahlp, and at.wardahlp In prolecting the
environment. Environmental protection le a primary
man~gement reepond»illty, u well u the ~ of

.v.y e.np~oy...

In keeping wlh thil policy, our C)bjecttv. u a company II to
tWduce wute and achieve minimal adveru ~mpa on the*·
•••• and land through uc lienee in envlrDnmental connL

The Envlroni'MIMI Guldelnee Include the foiiDwlng poinll:
• Environmental pro~~ II a lne reeponetilly and an
inportant m...ure of ...._ . . performance. In addition, .very employM II reiPOMible for envlronmerat
prateclion In the ume manner he or lhe II for uf.ty.

SUCCIIIfuly lfnplemerMd

..... mlnlmiulion PIOiecta

This section dlscul88s factors that are lmportart to the
success of a waste minimization program. Becluae a
comprehensive WM program affecta many functional
groups within a company, the program needs to bring
these different groups together to reduce waste~.
The formality of the program depends upon the alze
and complexity of the organization and ita waste
problems. The program structure ...,It be flexible
enough to accommodate unforeseen chang•. The
developmerUI activlles of a WM program Include:

• Minimizing or ellmln.alng the generallon of waste hu
been and con11nu• to be a prime conalderatlon In
,....rch, prac111 dealgn, and plant operatlona; and II
v1ewec1 ~ management Ike aafety, yield, and lou
prevention.

• ReuH and recycling of materlall hM been and wll
continue to be d=alfirst conalderatlon prior to
claadlcllllon and
ol .......

Involve Employ. .

• getting management convnltment
• setting WM goall
• staffing the program talk force

Although management convnltrnert and direction n
fundamental to the succ•s of a wute minimization
program, corrmllment throughout an organization II
necessary In order to resolve conlllcts and to remove
barriers to the WM program. Employe• often cau
the generation of wute, and they can conlrbJte to the
overall succea of the program.
awardl,
plaque~, and other forma of recoep•"tlon are often Ulld
to provide motivation, and to booat employH
cooperation and participation. In eome ~.
meeting the willa minimization goals Is used 11 a
measure for evaluating the job performance ot
managers anclen.,loy...

Getting Management Commitment

eo.....

The management of a COR1*1Y will support a waste
minimization program I I Is convinced that the beneflll
of such a program will outweigh the coati. The
potential benefits Include economic advantag81,
compliance with regulations, reduction In liabilities
associated with the generation of wastes, Improved
public Image, and reduced envirorvnental ~
The objectives of a WM program ~,. best conveyed to
a COfi1XU1Y'S el'l1)byees through a fon'nal polcy
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C.u• C,.mplona
Any WM program neecla one or more people to
champion the cause. These "cause champions" help
overcome the inertia present when changes to an
existing operation are proposed. They also lead the
WM program, either formally or Informally. An
envlronmentalenglne•r. production manager, or plant
process engineer may be a good candidate for this
role. Regardless of who takes the lead, this cause
champion must be given enough authority to
effectively carry out the program.

Organizing a WM Program:
The Program Task Force
The WM program wll affect a r~.~rmer of groups wilhln a
co.,.,any. For this reason, a program task force should
be assambled. This group should Include nrmers of
any group or department In the company that has a
significant Interest In the outcome of the program.
Table 2-4 at the end of this section and Workshe813 In
Appendix A lists departments or groups of a typical
rnarl.lfacturing company that should be Involved In the
program.

The formality or informality of the WM program will
depend on the nature of the company. The program In
a large highly structured company will probably
develop to be quite formal, In contrast to a small
company, or a company In a dynamic lndu8try, where
the organizational structure changes frequently.
Table 2-1 lists the typical responsibilities of a WM
program task force. it wUI draw on expertise within the
company as required. The scope of the program wll
detennine whether full-time participation is required by
any of the team members.
Table 2·1.

rnainlenance, quality control, and waste treatment and
disposal on the team. it may be that a single person,
such as the plant manager, has all of these
responsibilllles at a small facility. However, even at a
smau facility, at least two people should be Involved to
Q8l a variety of viewpoints and perspectives.
Some larger companies have developed a system In
which 1188888ment tea1111 periodically visit different
facilities within the con.,any. The benefits result
through sharing the Ide• and experiences with other
divisions. Similar results can be achieved with periodic
In-house seminars, workshops, or meetings. A large
chemical manufacturer held a corporate-wide
symposium in 1986 dealng specifically with waste
mininizatlon. The company has also developed other
programs to Increase company-wide· awareness of
waste minimization, Including an internally published
newalelter and videotape.

Setting Goals
The first prlorly of ttw WM program talk force Ia to
establish goals that are consistent with the policy
adopted by management. Waste minimization goals
can be qualitative, for ex...,.., •a algnlicant reduciJon
of toxic ILibltance em1ss1on1 Into the envlrorment.•
However, It II better to establish meuurable,
quantifiable goals, since qualitative goals can be
Interpreted ambiguously. Quanllftable goals 81tabllsh
a clear guide • to the degree of aucess expected of
the pogram. A major ctan1ca1 company has adopted a
corporate wide goal of 5% waste reducllon per ye•. In
addition, each facllty within the company has l8t b
orm waste "**"ization goals.

Aa part of Is general polcy on hazardoul waste, a large
defense contractor has establllhed an ambitious
corporate-wide goal of zero diacharge of hazardoua
wastea from Its facilities by the end of 1988. Each
division within the corporation il given the
f8IPC)I"ttl))lly and freedom to develop b own program
(with Intermediate goals) to meet this overal goal. Thil
hal resulted In an extensive Investigation of
procedurea and technologies to accomplilh aource
reduction, recycUng and rwsource recovery, and onalle

Reaponalbllltlea of tha Wll Program

Tuk Foroe

• Get commitment and a atetemem of policy from
rnaru~gement.

. • Emblilh overall WM pragrwn pll.
• Eatablllh a . . . tnddng.,......
• Prioritize tha wute atreama or facility ereat for

treatmerL

......ment•

• Select ................
• Conduc:t (or aupervlae) ......menta.

Table 2-2 1sts ttw qualities that goals should poss111.

• Conduct (or monitor) hlehnlcallaconomlc featlbRity
...,... of favorable opllolw.
• Seltd end Juetlfy ,....,.. oplloM for lmplementalion.
• Obtain funding and eatabliah achedule for
lmplemelttation.
• Monitor (and/or dlrecl) Implementation PIQO.....,
• Monitor perfonnanoe of the option. once It II operallng.

it Is Important that the company's overal waate
minimization goals be Incorporated Into the appropriate

In a amall company, aeveral people at moat will be d
that are required to Implement a WM program. lncllde
the people with responsi)JIIty for production, facilities,

Intended to be a one-time project. Periodic
reevaluation of goals il recommended due to
changes. for ......,.., In avalable tecl'l'alogy, raw

Individual departrnerfal goa

~ of the program lhould be reviewed

• Aa the tocus of the WM pn:»gram becoiNI
more defined, the goals should be changed to reflect
11ft changel. W81te minimization aeesementa are not

7

Table 2·2.

Attrlbutn of Effective Qoala

• ACCEPTABLE to 1haH who wll woltt to .:hlfta them.
• FLEXIBLE and adaptJibla to changing requlremanta.

• MEASURABLE w. time.
•
•
•
•

MOTIVATIONAL
SUITABLE to tha ovarall corporate goa and million.
UNOERSTANOABLE.
ACHIEVABLE wlh a Prw:tie8!lavel af alfort.

Source: Paan:e and Rabin10n, Strat•!g ManFtmtnt
(1985)

Tabla 2·3.
Examplaa of Barrlara to Waata
Minimization

PrDdut:llott

• A new opetallng procedure wl reduce . . . . but may 8llo
ba a boltlanack that decrauaa tha overall proctucllan
rata.
• Production will ba atoppad whlla tha new praceM
equipment IIIMtallld.
• A new piece of equipment hM nat bMn damal....,..ln a
limllar ...... It may

nat--.....

F~tenMce

• Adequate..,_ II nat avai,_. far tha lnltala.dan af naw
material supples, environmental regulations, and
economic clmate.

Overcoming Barriers
As It sets goals for waste mJnimizatlon and then defN8
speciflc objectives that can be achieved, the program
task force should recognize potential barriera.
Although waste minimization projects can reduce
operating coata and Improve environmental
compUance, they can lead to conflictl between
different gftq)l wlhin the company. Table 2-3 11ata
examples of jultedlcdonal confllcll that can arfle durtng
the implementation of a waate rrinirrizallon project.

In addition to jurisdictional conflicla related to theH
objective barrlera, there are attitude-related barriers
that can disrupt a WM program. A conwnonly held
attlude Ia •11 I ain't broke, don't fix 1r This attitude
sterna from the delfre to mairc&in the ata1U8 quo and
avoid the unknown. It Ia also baaed on the fear that a
new WM option may not work as advertised. Without
the cornrnltrnent to carefuly conceive and Implement
the option, thia attlude can become a self.fulfUUng
~· Managerned IIIJit declare
11 blaker

thai·•

Another attitude-related barrier Ia the feeing that "'t
just won't workr Thia responae Ia often given when a
person does not fully understand the nature of the
proposed option and Ita Impact on operatioM. The
danger here Ia that promising optlona may be dropped
before they can be evaluated. One wwt to avoid this Ia
to use Idea-generating Hlllona (e.g., bralnatonning).
This encourages participants to propose a large
l'l.lmber of optionl, .which are lndlvldualy evaluated on
their merna.

equipment.
Adequate utllltlaa ara nat available far tha new
equipment.
• Engineering or conatructlan manpower wll nat ba
avalabla In lima to mMI tha project IChadule.
• ExtMiive maintenanae may ba NqUired.
•

au.ly CotriiDI
• Mara lrtanllve QC may ba naadad.
• Mara rawalk may ba raqulrad.
Client~

• Changae In product ch...-rlatlca may affect cultomar

acceptance.

~
• A program to Nduoe Inventory (to avoid material
detarlaratlan and rapracaaalng) may lead to ltodcaula
during high product demand.

RnMce

• n.ra 11 nat enough manar to fund tha proJict.
~

•

.
Exlltlng ltaclca (or binding c»ntracta) wll delay the
replacement of a hazardoue material wllh a nonhazardaua aubltltute.

Etrvltontrtenll

• Accaptlng another plant'a wuta u a taac:latack may
raqulra a lengthy raaal..alan at ragulataly illuae.
W.. T,.,.,
• Uta at a new nanhazardaul raw material wll adYal'laly
inpllet tha exlltlng waat..-r traa1mant taclly.

Planning and Organization Summary
Table 2-4 pavfdea a surnnwy of the atepallwolwd In
planning and organizing a waste n**nlzallon progrML

An often-encountered barrier II the fe• that the WM
option will diminish product quality. This Ia particularly
common in duatlonl where Ul'l.ll8d feed matertala .,.
recovered from the waste and then recycled back to
the procea. The deterioration of product quality can
be a vald concern I unacceptable concentratlorw of
waste materials buld up in the system. The belt way to
allay this concern Ia to set up a small·acale
demonstration In the facility, or to observe the
particular option In operation at another facUlty.

AaMaarnent WorkahMta
Appendix A lncludel a set of wortcaheetl for uae In
planning and carrying out a waste minimization
aaaeument, and Implementing the selected optionl.
Workaheet 1 aurnmarlz11 the entire uaeument
procedure. Worklheeta 2 and 3 are UHd to record the
organization of the WM program task force and the
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individual assessment teams, respectively. Worksheet
3 Includes a list of functions and del)artments that
should be considered when organizing the
assessment teams.
Tabla 2·4. Planning and Organization Actlvltlea
Summary

SETT'INC3 UP THE PROGRAM
Get management commitment to:
• Establish waste minimization aa a company goal.
• Establish a wute minimization program to meet thla
goal.
• Give authority to the program talk force to
implement thia program.
Set overan goala for the program. Th... goala 1houkl be:
• ACCEPTABLE to thou who will WOlle to IIChiew
them.
• FLEXIBLE to adapt to changing requirement•.
• MEASURABLE over time.
• MOTIVATIONAL
• SUITABLE to the overaH corporate goala.
• UNDERSTANDABLE.
• ACHIEVABLE with a pr.::ticallevet of effort.

STAFRNG THE PROGRAM TASK FORCE
Find a •cau• champion•, with the following attribut•:
• Familiar with the facility, ita production PfOCIIMI,
and ll• wute management operationa.
• Familiar with the people.
• Familiar with quality control requirement~.
• Good rapport with management.
• Familiar with new production and wute
management technology.
• Familiar with WM prlncipiM and tlchniQuM, and
environmental regulationl.
• Aggre•lve managerial style.
Get people who know the facility. proeM~... and
procedure~.

Get people from the affected departmenta or groupa.
• Production.
·
•
•
•
..
•
•
•

Facilltin/Malntenanca.
Proceu Engineering.
Quality Control.
Environmental.
R...arch and Development.
Safety/Health.
Marketing/Client Ralationa.

• Purchuing.
• Material Controlllnvantory.
• Legal.
• Flnanca/Accountlng.
• Information Syetama.

GETTING CCit.f'ANY·WIDE COMMrTMENT
Incorporate the company'a WM go• into departmental
goall.
.
Solicit employM cooperation and participation.
Oawlop lncantival andlor awardl for man~Q~ra and
employael.
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Sect/on 3
Assessment PhaH
• What are the input mataltals used that generate the
wasta streams of a particular pn.')C8II or plait area?

The recognized nMCI to minimize WMte

• How m.ach of a particular input material enters each
waste stream?

• How ITIICh of a raw material can be accounted for
through fugitive losses?

ASSESSMENT PHASE
• eonect proceu and fdlty data

• How efficient Is the process?

• Prioritize and alect ......ment targeta
• Select people for ......ment tum1
• Review data and lnll)eet lite
• Geolrate optlona
• ScrHn and Mlect optlona tor further ltUdy

• Are unnec811ary wastes generated by mixing
otherwise recyclable hazardoul wastes with other
. process w•ea?

• What types of ~aeplng practices are used to
limit the quantity of wastes generated?
• What types of proce• controls are used to Improve
prucess efficiency?

Table 3·1 lists Information that can be .useful In
conducting the assessment.
Reviewing this
information will provide Important background for
understanding .the plant's production and
maintenance proc8ll8l and wll allow priorities to be
determined. Worksheet~ 4 through 10 In Appendix A
can be used to recOrd the Information about ale
characterlltlcs, peraonne~ Pf0C81M1, input materlall,
procklcla, and waste streams. Wolksheetl S2 through
S8 In Appendix B are designed to record the same
lnformltlon, but In a more simplified appiOICh.

Succeatully Implemented
wute mlnlmlzlllion P10Jecta

The purpose of the assessment phase Is to develop a
comprehensive set of waste minlmzation options, and
to ldantHy the attractive options that deserve
additional, more detailed analysis. In order to develop
these WM options, a detailed understanding of the
plant's wastes and operations Is required. The
assessment should begin by examining Information
about the processes, operations, and waste
management practices at the facility.

We•te St,..m R«:o,.

Collecting and Compiling Datil
The questions that this ilformatlon gathering effort wll
attaftl)t to anawer Include the following:
• What are the waste streams· generated from the
plant? And how m.ach?
• Which processes or operations do theM waste
streams came from?
• Which wastes are classlled as hazardous and which
are not? What makes them hazardous?
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One of the first talkl of a waste minimization
asse~~ment Is to ldenllfy and characterize the facility
waste streams. Information about waste streams can
come from a variety of sources. SOme Information on
waste quantities Is readily available from the completed
hazardous waste manifest•. which Include the
descrlpUon and quantity of hazardoul waste shipped
to a TSDF. The total amount of hazardous waste
shipped during a one-year period, for example, Is a
convenient means of measuring wasta generation and
waste reduction efforts. However, manifests often lack
such Information • chemical analysll of the wute,
specific lOUR» of the waite, and the time period
during which the waste was generated. AIIO,
manHHtl do not cover wastewater eflluenta, air
emissions, or nonhazardouleolld wates.

Olher eaurces of Information on waste str earns lncU:Ie
biennial rapoltl and NPDES ( National Po._.

Table 3·1.
Aaaesament•

Facility

Information

for

Flow Diagrams and Materia/ Balances

WM

Row diagrams provide the basic means for identifying
and organizing Information that is useful for the
assessment. Flow diagrams should be prepared to
identify important process steps and to Identify
sources where wastes are generated. Flow diagrams
are also the foundation upon which material balances
are built.

Design Information
• Process flow diagrams
• Material and heat balances (both design balances and
actual balances) for
production processes

•
•
•
•
•

pollution control processes
Operating manuals and process descriptions
Equipment lists
Equipment specifications and data aheeta
Piping and instrument diagrama
Plot and elevation plans
Equipment layouts and work flow diagrams

Material balances are important for many WM projects,
since they allow for quantifying losses or emissions
that were previously unaccounted for Also, material
balances assist in developing the following
iQformation:

Environmental Information
• Hazardous waste manHests
• Emilsion inventories
• Biennial hazardous w..- reports
• Waste analyses
Environmental audit reports
• Permila and/or permit applications

• baseline for tracking progress of the WM efforts
• data to estimate the size and cost of additional
equipment and other modifications

• data to evak.rate economic performance

Raw Material/Production Information
• Product compoaition and batch ahHts
• Material applica1ion diagrams
• Material safety data sheets
• Product and raw material inventory records
Operator data logs
• Operating procaclures
• Production JChedulea

In Its simplest form, the material balance is represented

by the mass conservation principle:

Mass ln • Mass out + Mass accurrulated
The material balance should be made individually for all
components that enter and leave the process. When
chemical reactions take place In a system. there Is an
advantage to doing •eternental balances· for specific
chemical elements in a system.

Economic Information
• Waste treatment and disposal coats
• Product, utility, and raw material coats
• Operating and maintenance costs
• Departmental cost accounting reports

Oth., Information
• Company environmental policy statements
• Standard procedures
·
• Organization charta

Discharge Elimination System) monitoring reports.
These NPDES monitoring reports will include the
volume and constituents of wastewaters that are
discharged. Additionally. toxic substance release
inventories prepared under the •right to know•
provisions of SARA Title Ill, Section 313 (Superfund
Amendment and Reauthorization Act) may
providevaluable information on emissions into all
environmental media (land, water, and alr).
Analytical test data available from previous waste
evaluations and routine sampling programs can be
helpful If the focus of the assessment is a particular
chemical within a waste stream.

Material balances can assist In determining
concentrations of waste constituents where analytical
teat data is limited. They are particularly useful where
there are points in the production process where It Ia
difficult (due to Inaccessibility) or uneconomical to
coUect analytical data. A material balance can he~
determine if fuglrive losses are occurring. For
example, the evaporation of solvent from a parts
cleaning tank can be estimated as the difference
between solvent put into the tank and solvent
removed from the tank.
To characterize waste streams by material balance can
require considerable effort. However, by doing so, a
more complete picture of the waste situation results.
This helps to establish the focus of the WM actMties
and provides a baseline for measuring performance.
Appendix 0 lists potential sources of waste from
specific processes and operations.
Sources of Material Balance Information
By definition, the material balance Includes both
materials entering and leaving a process. Table 3·2
lists potential sources of material balance information.
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Table 3·2.
Information
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Source•

of

Material

Balance

Developing material balances around complex
processes can be a complicated undertaking,
especially If recycle streams are present. Such tasks
are usually performed by chemical engineers, often
with the assistance of computerized process
simulators.
·

Sam~. analyHI, and flow m...urementl of feed
ltocka, products, and waste atreame
Raw rnat.tal purchale recorda
Material lnventoriM
Emilalon Inventorial
Equ~ent cleaning and validation procedur•
Batch mak•up recorda
Product epeciflcatlonl
O..lgn material batanc.
Production recorda
Operating logl
Standard operating procedur• and operating manuall
Waste manlfeata

Material balances will often be needed to comply with
Section 313 of SARA (Superfund Amendment and
Reauthorization Act of 1986) In establishing emission
Inventories for specific toxic chemicals. EPA's Office
of Toxic SUbstances (OTS) has. prepared a guidance
manual entitled Estimating Belaas11 and wasta
Treatment Efflclanc;las for the Toxic Cbemlca!a
lovamoEY Form (EPA 56014-88-02). The OTS manual
contains additional Information for developing material
balances for the listed toxic chemicals. The lnfonnatlon
presented In this manual applies to a WM assessment
when the material balances are for Individual
operations being aueued rather than an overall
facility, when the variations In flow over time Ia
accounted for, and when the data Ia used from
separate streams rather than from aggregate strearna.

Material balances are easier, more meaningful, and
more accurate when they are done for Individual units,
operations, or processes. For this reuon, It Is
Important to define the material balance envelope
property. The envelope should be drawn around the
·speclfc area of concern, rather than a larger group of
area or the entire facility. An overd material balance
for a facility can be constructed from Individual unit
material balances.
This effort will highlight
Interrelationships between units and wll help to point
out areas for waste minimization by way of cooperation
betwHn different operating units or departments.

Tracking Waatea

Measuring waste mass flows and compositions Ia
something that should be done periodically. By .
tracking wastes, seasonal variations In waste flows or
single large waste streams can be distinguished from
continual, constant flows. Indeed, changes In waste
generation cannot be meaningfully measured unlesa
the Information Is colected both before and after a
waste minimization option· Is Implemented.
Fortunately, It Is easier to do material balances the
second time, and gets even easier as more are done
because of the •&earning curve• effect. In some larger
companies, computerized database systems have
been used to track wastes. Worksheets 9 and 10 In
Appendix A (and Worksheet S6 In Appendix B)
provide a means of recording pertinent waste stream
characteristics.

Pftfalla In Preparing Matarlal 181ancea

There are several factors that must be considered
when preparing material balances In order to avoid
enora that could significantly overstate or understate
waste streams. The precision of analytical data arid
flow measurements may not allow an accurate me&a~re
of the stream. In particular, In processes wllh very 1arae
Inlet and outlet streams, the absolute error ln
measurement of these quantities may be greater In
magnitude than the actual waste stream ltael. In this
call, a reliable estimate of the waste stream cannot be
obtained by subtracting the quantity of hazardous
material in the product from that in the feed.

The time apan Ia important when constructing a
material balance. Material balances constructed over a
shorter time span require more accurate and more
frequent stream monitoring In order to close the
balance. Material balances performed over the
duration of a complete production run are typlcaly the
ealie8t to construct and n reuonably acairate. Time
duration allo affecta the use of raw material purcha8lng
recorda and onalte inventories for calculating Input
material quantities. The quantities of materials
purchased during a specific time period may not
necessarily equal the quantity of materials used In
production during the same time period, since
purchased materials can accumulate In warehouses or
stockyards.
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Prioritizing Waste Streams and/or
Operations to Assess
Ideally, d waste streams and plant operations should
be assesaed. However, prioritizing the waste atrearna
and/or operations to assess Ia necessary when
available funds andlor peraomel are limited. The WM
aaae11ments should concentrate on the most
Important waste problems first, and then move on to
the lower priority problems as the time, peraomel, and
budget permit.
Setting the priorlies of waste streams or facility areas to
assess requires a great deal of care and attention,
since this step focuses the remainder of the

assessment activity. Table 3oo311sts Important criteria to
consider when setting these priorities.
Table 3-3.
Typical Conald.,atlon•
Prioritizing W11t1 ~traama to

A•••••

Tabla 3-4.

Example• of WM AaMaament Team•

1. Metal finilhing·department in a fa~ge defeno contrector.
• Metal finithing department manager
• Procest engineer responsible for metal finishing

for

Proc81HI

• Facilhlaa engineer responsible for metal finishing
department•
• Wastewater treatment department aupervilor
• Staff environmental engineer

• Compliance with current and •uture regulations.
• Coats of waste management (treatment and disposal).
• Potential environmental and safety liability.
Quantity of wute.
• Hazardoua propertiea of the waste (Including toxicity
flammability, corroaivlty, and reactivity).
'
• Other safety hazards to employees.
Potential for {or eue of) minimization.
• Potential for removing bottleneckl in production or wute
treatment.
• Potential recovery of valuable by-products.
• Available budget for the waste minimization assessment
program and projects.

2. Small peeticicte formulator.
• Production manager*
• Environmental manager
• Maintenance supervisor
• .Pesticide Industry consultant

3. Cyanide plating operatbn at a military facility.·
• Internal UHHment team
• Environmental coordinator*
• Environmental engineer
• Electroplating facility engineering auparviaor
• Mltallurgilt
• Materiale ICience group chemilt
.• Outside ua111ment team
• Chemical engl.....,. (2)
Environmental engineering c:oneultanl
• Plating chemilby consultant

Worksheet 10 in Appendix A (Worksheet S6 in
Appendix B) provides a means for evaluating waste
stream priorities for the remainder of the assessment.
SmaU businesses, or large businesses with only a few
waste generating operations should assess their entire
factlily. It is also beneficial to look at an entire facility
when there are a large number of similar operations.
Similarly. the implementation of good operating
practices that involve procedural or organizational
measures, such as soliciting employee suggestions,
awareness-building programs, better inventory and
maintenance procedures. and intemal cost accounting
changes, should be implemented on a facility-wide
basis. Since many of these options do not require
large capital expenditures, they should be
ln1>1emented as soon as practical.

4. Latge offset prlntJng facility•.
• lntemal..........,..team

• Plant vice prealdent

• Flm procrening auperviaor
• Preaaroom supervisor
• Outalde ua111ment team
• Chemiclllengineena (2)*
•
•

Environmental ICientist
Printing Industry technical consultant

• ·Team leader

Selecting the Assessment Teams
The WM program task force is concerned with the
.whole plant. However, the focus of each of the
assessment teams Is more specific, concentrating on a
particular waste stream or a particular area of the plant.
Each team should include people with direct
responsibility and knowledge of. the particular waste
stream or area of the plant. Table 3-4 presents four
examples of teams for plants of various sizes in
different industries.
In addition to the internal staff, consider using outside
people, especially In the assessment and
implementation phases. They may be trade
association representatives, consultants, or experts
from a different facility of the same company. In large
multi-division companies, a centralized staff of experts
at the corporate headquarters may be available. One
or more "outs,iders• can bring in new ideas and provide
an objective viewpoint. An outsider also is more likely
to counteract bias brought about by "inbreeding", or
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the •sacred cow" syndrome, such as when an old
process area, rlch in history. undergoes an
aaaessment•
OUtside consultants can bring a wide variety of
experience and expertise to a waste minimization
assessment. Consultants may be especially useful to
smaller companies who may not have in-house
expertise in the relevant waste minimization
techniques and technologies.
Production operators and lne employees must not be
overlooked as a source of WM auggestlons, since they
pouess firsthand knowledge and experience with the
process. Their assistance is especially useful in
aaaelling operational or procedural changes, or in
equipment modifications that affect the way they do
their work.
•Quality circles• have been instituted by many
companies, particularly in manufacturing Industries, to

Improve product quality and production efficiency.
These quality circles consist of meetings of workers
and supervisors, where improvements are proposed
and evaluated. Quality circles are beneficial in that they
invol~e the production people who are closely
assoc1ated with the operations, and foster participation
and commitment to ·improvement. Several large
companies that have quality circles have used them as
a means of soliciting successful suggestions for waste
minimization.

Table 3·5.

Site Inspection
With a specific area or waste stream selected, and with
the assessment team In place, the assessment
continues with a visit to the site. In the case where the
· entire assessment team is employed at the plant being
assessed, the team should have become very familiar
with the specific area in the process of conecting the
operating and design data. The members of the
assessment team should famiHarlze themselves with
the site as much as possible. Although the collected
infonnation is critical to gaining an understanding of the
processes involved, seeing the site Is Important in
order ~o witness the actual operation. For example, in
many •nstances, a process unit is operated differently
from the method originally described in the operating
manual. Modifications may have been made to the
equipment that were not recorded In the flow diagrams
or equipment lists.

Guidelines for the Site Inspection

•

Prepare an agenda in advance that covers all pointa that
atill require clarification. Provide ataff contacta in the
area being aueaaed with the agenda aeveral daya
before the inspec:tion.

•

Schedule the inapection to coincide with the particular
· operation that Ia of lntereat (e.g., make-up chemical
addition, bath aampling, bath dumping, atart-up,
ahutdown, etc.).

•

Monitor the operation at different tlm81 during 1he ahlfl.
and if ""dad, during all three ahlfta, eapecially when
waate generation Ia highly dependent on human
involvement (e.g., In painting or parta cleaning
operationa).

•

Interview the operatora, ahlft aupervlaora, and foremen In
the aaHiaed area. Do not h81itate to qu81tion more
than one per10n I an anawer Ia not forthcoming. Auell
the operators' and their superviaora' awaren... of the
waste generation aapecta of the operation. Note their
familiarity (or lack thereof) with the impectl their
operation may have on other operations.

•

Photograph the area of intereat, If warranted.
Photograph~ are valuable in the at.ence of plant layout
drawinga. Many detaila can be captured in photograph~
that otherwiae could be forgotten or inaccurately recalled
at a later date.

•

Observe the "housekeeping• aapecta of the operation.
Check for aigns of tphla or leaks. Vilil the maintenance
ahop and aak abOut any problem• In keeping the
equipment leak-free. Aueu the over.tl cteanHneu af
the lite. Pay attention ID oclora and fumee.

•

Aaae11 the organizational atructure and level of
coordination of environmental activities between varioul
departmenta.

When people from outside of the plant participate in
the assessment, It is recommended that a formal site
inspection take place. Even when th8 team is made up
entirely of plant employees, a site inspection by all
team members Is helpful after the site information has
been collected and reviewed. The Inspection helps to
resolve questions or conflicting data uncovered during
the review. The site Inspection also provides
additional information to supplement that obtained
earlier.

• AIHsa edmlnlatratlve controla, auch aa cost accounting
procedurea, material purchasing procedur81, and wate
collection procedur•.

· When the assessment team includes members
employed outside of the plant, the team should
prepare a list of needed lnfonnation and an Inspection
agenda. The list can be presented In the form of a
checklist detaDing objectives, questions and issues to
be resolved, and/or further information requirements.
The agenda and information list are given to the
appropriate plant personnel in the areas to be
assessed earty enough before the .visit to allow them to
assemble the lnfonnation in advance. Of course, It may
be that the assessment team members themselves are
In the best position to coUect and compile much of the
data. By carefuly thinking out the agenda and needs
list, important points are less likely to be overlooked
during the Inspection. Table 3·5 presents useful
guldeUnes for the site Inspection.
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In performing the site inspection the asiessment team
should follow the process from the point where raw
materials enter the area to the point where the
products and the wastes leave the area. The team
should Identify the suspected sources of waste. Thla
may include the production process; maintenance
operations; storage areas for raw materials, finished
product, and work-In-process. Recognize that the
plant's waste treatment area Itself may also offer
opportunities to minimize waste. This inspection often ·
results in forming preliminary conclusions about the
causes of waste generation. Fua confirmation of ttwse
conclusions may require additional data collection,
analysis, ancl'or site visits.

Generating WM Options

W••t• Mlnlmlz•tlon Option•

Once the origins and causes of waste generation are
understood, the assessment process enters the
creative phase. The objective of this step is to
generate a comprehensive set of WM options for
further consideration. · Following the colectlon of data
and site Inspections, the members of the team will
have begun to identify possible ways to minimize
waste In the assessed area. Identifying potential
options relies both on the expertise and creativity of
the team members. Much of the requisite knowledge
may come from their education and on-the-job
experience, however, the use of technical literature,
contacts, and other sources is always helpful. Some
sources of background Information for waste
minimization techniques are listed In Table 3-6.

The process for Identifying options should follow a
hierarchy In which source reduction options are
explored first, followed by recycling options. This
hierarchy of effort stems from the environmental
desirability of source reduction as the preferred means
of minimizing waste. Treatment options should be
considered only after acceptable waste minimization
techniques have been Identified.

Tabla 3-8. Source• of Background Information
on WM Option•

Trat» ...od.,ion•
AI part of their overall function to . .lit campanili
within their induatry, trade uaociatione generally
provide uaist~ and informllion about anvlrotlmantal
regulation• and varloua available technique• for
complying with theae ragulatione. The Information
provided is especially valuable alnce It 18 lndultryapecific.

Recycling techniques. alow hazardous materials to be
put to a beneficial use. Source reduction techniques
avoid the generation of hazardous wastes, thereby
eliminating the problems assoclat~ with handling
these. wastes. Recycling techniques may be
performed onslte or at an offslte facility designed to
recycle the waste.
Source reduction techniques are characterized as
good operating practices, technology changes,
material changes, or product cha~es. Recycling
techniques are characterized as uaelreuse techniques
and resource recovery techniques. · These techniques
are descrbld below:
Source Reduction:
Practlcea

PWrt etiglneefs and (Jf»tUJfl

Good

Operating

Good operating practices are procedural,
administrative, or Institutional meuures that a company
can use to minimize waste. Good operating practices
apply to the human aspect of manufacturing
operations. Many of these measures are used In
Industry largely as efficiency Improvements and good
management practices. Good operating practices can
often be Implemented with little cost and, therefore,
have a high return on Investment. These practices can
be Implemented In all areas of a plant, Including
production, maintenance operations, and In raw
material and product storage. Good operating
practices Include the following:

The employen that are Intimately familiar with a faclllly'a
operationa are often the belt aoun:e of auggaatlone for
potential WM optione.

Publilhed literature
Technical magazlnea, trade journala, government
reporta, and research briefa oftan contain Information
thll can be uaad u wute minimization optlona.
St.te and 1ot:111 environtHntal llglltl:iel
A number of atatea .,d local agandal have, or are
developing, program• that Include technical llliltanca,
Information on induatry-apeclflc wute minimization
techniqun, and compiled bibliographlal. Appendix E
providea a liat of addreun for etate and federal
programa for WM ualltanoe.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equipment vendor~
Meeting• with equipment vendor8, • wei • vendor
literature, are particularly UHful In Identifying potential
equipment-oriented optlone. Vanden . . aagar to uallt
companln in implementing projacta. Remember, though,
thll the vendor'• job II to nU equipment.

Waste minimization programs
Management and personnel practices
Material handling and Inventory practices
Loss prevention
Waste segregation
Cost accounting practices
Production scheduling

Management and personnel practices Include
employee training, Incentives and bonuses, and other
programs that encourage employees to
conscientiously strive to reduce waste. Material
handling and Inventory practices Include programs to
reduce loss of Input materials due to mishandling,
,expired shelf life of time-sensitive materials, and
proper storage conditions. Loss prevention minimizes

Con•ultanr.

Conaultanta can provide Information about WM
tachniqun. ·section 2 dl~et111• the un of conaultanta
In WM program•. A conaultant wlh wuta mlnlmlzlllon
experience in your particular lndUitry II moat dllirabla.
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wastes by avoiding leaks from equipment and spills.
Waste segregation practices reduce the volume of
hazardous wastes by preventing the mixing of
hazardous and nonhazardous wastes.
Cost
accounting practices Include programs to allocate
waste treatment and disposal costa directly to the
departments or groups that generate waste, rather
than charging these costs to general company
overhead accounts. In doing so, the departments or
groups that generate the waste become more aware of
the effects of their treatment and disposal practices,
and have a financial incentive to minimize their waste.
By judicious scheduUng of batch production runs, the
frequency of equipment cleaning and the resulting
waste can be reduced.

Exaaxzla: Gqqd QptratiiJQ Practicn
A large consumer product company In Callfomla
adopted a corporat11 policy to minlmiz11 thll
generation of hazatdous wast11. In ordllr to
implement thll policy, thll company mobilized
quality circles madll up of employHS repres~~ntlng
areas within the plant that generated hazatdous
wastiiS. Thll company exPtJrillfiCIId a 75"
reduction In the amount of wastes generated by
instituting proper maintenance procedures
suggested by the quality circle teams. Since the
team members were also line supervisors and
operators, they made sur• thll pttJC«Jurss w11re
followed.
Source Reduction:

In 1986, the COI1J'Bny bllgan to exp~~rlmllnt with a
mechanical abrasive system. The wire was pBSSIId
thtOugh the system which uSIIs silk and carbide
pads and pressure to brighten thll metal. Thll
system worked, but required passing the wire
thtOugh the unit twlcll for cofll'/llte cl11snlng. In
1987. The company bought a SIICOnd abrasive unit
and Installed It In series with the fbi unit. This
system allowed the company to completely
eRmnat11 thll tJHd for the chemlt:al cleaning bath.
sou·rca Reduction:

Input material changes accomplish waste minimization
by reducing or eliminating the hazardous materials that
enter the production process. Also, changes in input
materials can be made to avoid the generation of
hazardous wastes within the produelion processes.
Input material changes inckJde:

• M.._.

purification
• Material subltllutlon

Ex1117111f: lllllf M , l Chanptl
An· electronic manufacturing facility of a large
diversified corporation originally cleaned printed
citult boatds with solvllnts. The company found that
by switching from a solvent-baslld cleaning system
to an aqueous-based system that th11 satn11
operating conditions and worlcloa~ could be
maintained. Thll aqueous-baed system was found
to clllan siK times more effectively. This f8SUited t1 a
lowllr product rejiiCt rat11, and •llmlnated a
hazMIDus ....

Technology Changaa

Technology changes are oriented toward process and
equipment modifications to reduce waste, primarily In a
production setting. Technology changes can range
from minor changes that can be implemented In a
matter of days at low c:Ost, to the replacement of
processes involving large capital costa. These
changes include the following:
•
•
•
•

Input Material Changaa

Source Reduction:

Product Change•

Product changes are performed by the manufacturer
of a product with the Intent of reducing wasta reaullng
from a product's use. Product changes Include:

Changes in the production proceaa
Equipment, layout, or piping chang•
Use of automation
Changes In process operating conditions, such u
- Flow rates
- Temperatures
- Pressures
- Residence times

• Product substitution
• Product conservation
• Changes In product COfi1)0Sltion

In thll paint manulacturlllflltdJstry, rNtllr-baslld
coatings are finding lncrealng appllt:atlons whllre
solvent-based paints were uslld before. ThiiSII
ptrdlct8 do not contain toxic or flammablllsolvenls
that make solvent-baslld paints hazanlous when
they ar. dispos«< of. A/so, cleaning thll applicators
with solvent Is not necessary. The uSII of water-

A manufacturer of fabricated metal products
cleaned nickel and titanium wire In an allcallne
chemical bath prior to using the wire in their ptOduct.
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based paints instead of solvent-basad paints also
greatly reduces volatile organic compound
emissions to the atmosphere.
Recycling:

Use and Reuse

Recycling via use and/or reuse Involves the retum of a
waste material either to the originating process as a
substitute for an input material, or to another process

as an ifl)ut matertal.
Exampltt: BftUSfl

A printer of nswpapsr advertising in CaiHomla
purchassd an ink recycling unit to produce black
newspaper ink from Its various waste inks. The unit
blends ths different colors of waste ink tot~~~ther
with fresh black ink and black toner to create the
black Ink. This ink is then filtered to remove flakes of
dried Ink. This ink is used In place of fresh black ink,
and eliminates the need for the company to ship
waste Ink oHsite for disposal. Ths pries of thtl
recycling unit was paid off In 18 months based only
on the savings in fresh black ink purchases. The
payback Improved to 9 months when the costs lor
disposing clink as a hazardous waste are lndutJed.
Recycling:

(coating, equipment cleaning, parts cleaning, and
materials handling). Additionally, a list of good
operating practices is provided.
Method• of Generating Option•

The process by which waste minimization options are
identified should occur in an environment that
encourages creativity and independent thinking by the
members of the assessment team. While the individual
team members will suggest many potential options on
their own, the process can be enhanced by using
some of the common group decision techniques.
These techniques allow the assessment team to
identHy options that the Individual members might not
have come up with on their own. Brainstorming
sessions with the team meinbers are an effective way
of developing WM options. Most management or
organizational behavior textbooks describe group
decision techniques, such as brainstorming or the
nominal group technique.
Worksheet 11 In Appendix A Is a form for listing
optiOns that are proposed during an option generation
session. Worksheet 12 in Appendix A is used to
briefly describe and document the options that are
proposed. Worksheets S7 and S8 in Appendix B
perform the same function in the simplified set of
worksheets.

ScTNnlng •nd Selecting Option• tor Further
Study

Reclamation

Reclamation is the recovery of a valuable material from
a hazardous waste. Reclamation techniques differ
from use and reuse techniques In that the recovered
material Is not used in the facility, rather l Is sold to
another company.
Exacrp~o:

Many waste minimization options wUI be identlled in a
auccessful assessment. At thil point, it is necessary to
Identify those options that offer real potential to
minimize waste and reduce costs. Since detailed
evaluation of technical and economic feasibility is
usually costly, the proposed options should be
screened to identify those that deserve further
evaluation. The screening procedure serves to
eliminate suggested options that appear marginal,
Impractical, or Interior without a detaUed and more
coatty feasibility study.

Reclamatiqo

A photoprocessing company uses an electrolytic
deposition cell to recover silver out of the tlnstlwater
from film proctiSIIIng equipment. The sliver Is then
sold to a small recyr::ltlr. By removing IM sliver from
this wastewater, the wastewater can be t:lllchlllf1ed
to the sewer without additional pretreattnMJt by the
company. This unit pays for ltseH in less than two
years with the V8W of silver recovered.

The screening procedures can range from an informal
nwlew and a decision made by the program manager or
a vote of the team members, to quantitative decilion·
making tools. The Informal evaluation is an
unstructured procedure by which the assessment
team or WM program task force l8lects the options that
appear to be the best. This method is especially_ useful
In small facilities, wilh small management groups, or in
situations where only a few options have been
generated. This method consists of a discussion and
examination of each option.

The company also collects used film and sels it to
the same recycler. The recycler burns the film and
collects the silver from the the fflsidual ash. By
ffltnOVing the sliver from ths ash, the ash becomes

nonhazardous.

Appendix E lists many WM techniques and concepts , The weighted sum method is a means of quantifying
applicable to common waste-generating operations
the ~rtant factors that affect waste management at a
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particular facility, and how each opdon wiD perform wllh
respect to these factors.
This method Is
recommended when there are a large number of
options to consider. Appendix G presents the
weighted sum method In greater detail, along with an
example. Worksheet 131n Appendix A Is designed to
screen and rank options using this method.
The assailment procedure Is flexble enough to alow
common group decision-making techniques to be
used here. For example, many large corporations
currently use decision-making systems that can be
used to screen and rank WM options.

No matter what method Is used, the screening
procedure should consider the following questions.
• What Is #It main benefit gained by lmplementln;
this Option? (e.g., economlcl, compliance, lability,
workplace safety, etc.)

• Does the necessary technology exist to develop
the option?

• How much does It cost? Is It cost effective?
• Can the option be Implemented within a reasonable
amount of. time without disrupting production?
• Does the option have a good ,rack record"? If not,
Is there convincing evidence that the option will
work as required?
• Does the option have a good chance of succeu?
(A successfuDy initiated WM program will gain wider
acceptance as the program progresst1.)
• What other benefits wm occur?

The results of the screening activity are used to
promote the succesaful options for technical and
economic feasbllty analyses. The number of optionl
chosen for the feasibility analyses depends on the
time, budget, and resources available for such a study.
Some options (such u procedural changes) may
Involve no capital costa and can be Implemented
quickly with little or no further evaluation. Thl
screening procedure should account for ease of
~n of an option. If such an option Is clearly
desirable and lndlcatt1 a potential coat aavlnga. It
should be promoted for further study or outright
Implementation.
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Section 4
Fssslb/1/ty Analysis
The technical evaluation of an option also must
consider faclity constraints and product requirements,
such as those described In Table 4-1. Although an
inability to meet these constraints may not present
insurmountable problems, correcting them will likely
add to the capital and/or operating costs.

The recagniz~ need to minimize waste

Table 4-1.

Typical Technical Evaluation Criteria

• Ia the ayltem safe for workers?
• • Will product quality be maintained?

• Ia apace available?

• Ia

the new equipment, materials, or procedures
compatble with production operating procedurea, work
flow, and production ratee?

FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS PHASE
• Technical evaluation
• Economic evaluation
• Select options for implementation

• Ia additional labor required?

• Are utilititiea available? Or must they be installed,
thereby raising capital coati?
• How long will production be stopped In order to instal the
.ayatem?
• Ia special expertise required to operate or maintain the
MWiyattm?
• Dote th• wndor provide acceplllble HIVice?
• Dote the •yam creata other environmental problema?

llm.-mi-1
Successfully implemented
weate minimization projects

The final product of the assessment phase Is a Hat of
WM options for the asaeased area. The assessment
wiU have screened out the impractical or unattractive
options. The next step is to determine if the remaining
options are technically and economically feasible.

Technical Evaluation
The technical evaluation determines whether a
proposed WM option will work in a specific application.
The assessment team should use a "'fast-track•
approach in evaluating procedural changes that do not
involve a significant capital expenditure. Process
testing of materials can be done ntlatively qulddy, If the
options do not involve major equipment installation or
modifications.
For equipment-related options or process changes,
visits to see existing Installations can be arranged
through equipment vendors and industry contacts.
The operator's comments are especially Important and
should be compared with the vendor's claims. Benchscale or pilot-acale demonstration is often necessary.
Often It Is possible to obtain scale-up data using a
rental test unit for bench-scale or pilot·scale
experiments. Some vendors wiU install equipment on a
trial basis, with acceptance and payment after a
prescribed time, If the user is satisfied.
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All affected groups in the facility should contribute to
and review the resub of the technical evaluation. Prior
consultation and review with the affected groups (e.g.,
production, maintenance, purchasing) Ja needed to
ensure the viability and acceptance of an option. If the
option calls for a change In production methods or
input materials, the protect's effects on the quality of
the final product must be determined. If after the
technical evaluation, the project appears Infeasible or
impractical, It should be dropped. Worksheet 14 In
Appendix A iB a checklist of important Items to consider
when evaluating the technical feasibility of a WM
option.

Economic Evaluation
The economic evaluation is carried out using standard
measures of profitability, such as payback period,
retum on Investment, and nat present value. Each
Ot'Q&rlization has b own economic crleria for selecting
projects for Implementation. In performing the
economic evaluation, various coats and savings I1'UBt
be considered. Aa In any projects, the cost elemeru
of a WM project can be broken down into capital costs
and operating costs. The economic analysis described
in this section and In the associated worksheets
reprasei'IIS a prellrrinary, rather than detaled, analysis.
For smaller facilities with only a few processes, the
entire WM asaesament procecl.lre wiD tend to be mJch

A proper pellp8Ctive m.tat be maintained between the
magnitude of savings that a potential option may offer,
and the amount of manpower required to do the
technical and economic teastility analyses.

t:.ptt.l

eo.t•

Table ~-211 a comprehensive lilt of capital cost Items
asaodated wtil a large plant upgrading project. Tt!e8e
costs include not only the fixed capital costa for
designing, purchaaing, and installing equipment, but
also costs for WWNklng capital, permitting, traink'lg, startup, and financing chalgea.
With the Increasing level of envkonmantal regulationl,
Initial permitting costa are becoming a significant
portion of capital costa for many racyclng optlo,. (II
wen u treatment, storage, and dlapoaal optioN).
Many source reduction technique• have the
advantage of not requiring envllonmertal permiUing in
order to be Implemented.
O,.,.llng

eo.t•

and S.vlnga

The basic economic goal of any waate ·minimization
projec:lll to reduce (or elirNnate) waste clapolal COita
and to reduce qu material COlla. Howewr, a vlllety
of other operating COlli (and aavlnga) lhould alao be
considered. In making the economic evaluation, 111 ·
convenient to use Incremental operating costa In
comparing the exlltlng ayatem with the new ayatem
that incorporate~ the waste minimization option.
c·tncremental operating coat•• represent the
difference between the estimated operating coata
associated with the WM option, and the actual
operating costa of the exlltlna sptem, without the
option.) Table 4-3 delcrlbellnci'erneral operating
costs and aavlnga and Incremental revenues typlcaly
•IOCialed wilh Wille , . . , . . , . prDjecla.

Reducing or avoiding present and future operating
costa 8IIOCiated wllh waate treatment, atorlge, and
dlapoaal are mljor elements of the WM ·proJect

Source: Adapted from Peny, Ch•mlc•l Engineer)
H•!1db!:R (1185); n,... n Tlmi'Mth8ul. Plant

n=m

and Eqargnipa fpr Qwnipa! E. . . . (1880).

leA formal. In thll situation, HYeral obvloul WU
options, such a IMtalatlon of fbw como~~
aood
operating pracdcea may be lmplemereed wlh IItle or

n

no economic evaluation. In thae inltancet, no
complicated anatysee are neceseary to demonstrate
the advantages of adopting the aelectad WM optlo,..
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economic evaluation. Companlea have tended to
Ignore these COlli In the put becaul8 land dfepoal
was relatively irlexpetWve. However, recert regullloly
requirements Imposed on generatora and waste
managemenl faclllliel have C81118d the COlla of waste
management to lncreae to the point where It II
becoiNnQ a llgnllcant factor In a company'~ overall
coat structure. Table 4-.4 preaenta typical external
ClOitl tor offalle waste tr8atment and dlspolal. In
addition to thele external CDIII, there . . algnlfJclnl
lntemaJ COitl. Including the labor to ator1 and lhlp out
wastes, liabllty lralrance COlli. and onlle treatmert
coati.

Table 4·3.
Operating Coat•
Aaaoclated with Wll Pro)ecta

and

Sevlnga

lfedut:fld wast. , . , . , . . , , t.'.lOG.

This lncludw reductions In c::o.t1 for:
Olfalte treatment, atorage, and diapoul ,...
State fe" and tu• on huardoua wute generators
Traneportation coata
Ontle treatment, ttonlgl, and handling coata

Table 4-4.
Typical Coete of Oftelte lnduetrlel
Waete Management•

Dllpoul
Drummed hazardoua w•te••
Solidi
Llqulda
Bukwaate

Solidi

Permitting, reporting, and recordkeeping coata

llf'UitNterlal coat Nvingt.
An option that reduc:a waste uaually diCI'IUII the
demand for Input materiala.

and liablllly uv/ngl.
A WM option may be lig'nificant enough to reduce 1
company'• inauranot Pl)'menta. It may also lower 1
company'• potential liability aaiOCildld wlh remedial
dean-up of TSOFa and workplce uflty. (The
magnitude of liability I8Vingl II difficult to determine).

Liquida

IAbl*ka
Anllyaia (at dlapoaal altl)
Tranaportatlon

$75 to $110 per drum
$65 to $120 per drum
$120 per cubic yard
$0.80 ID $2.30 per gdon
$110 per drum

$200 to $300
$65 to $85 per hour 0 .S mill
per hour (round tr1»)

NUfllnt»

Cltantl• in CII:HD UIIOCiated with

qua/fly.
A WM option may have 1 pCMallive or negative did on
product qualily. Thil could r11ul in higher (or loMtr)
c::o.t1 for I'IWOik. acrap. or quality cont1'0I tuncllonl.

• - Doll not include Internal costa, auch • tu11 and t....
and labor for manlllt preparation, storage, handling, and
record keeping.
... Baaed on 55 aa11on druma. , _ prtcee . . for larger
QUIIntlill tA drummed waatM. Diapolll of 1 amal
number of druma can be up to tour tiMe higher I*'

drum.

For the purpose of evaluating a projeCt to reduce
wute qU8Itlties, aome types of COltS ... larger and
more easily quantlfitd. These lncklde:

CltangH In utllltiN COlli.
Utllitt" c::o.t1 may lncre... or deere.... Thlllncludel
ate1m, electricity, proceu and cooling water, plant air,
refrigeration, or inert gu.

• dilpoulfees

,.,.,...

• transportation costa
• predisposal treatment costs
• raw materiaJB COitB

Changes In ope,.,ing and maitttenMt» lllbor, butden, and

An option may either lncr.... or cllcreaM labor
requirementa. Thil may be ...n.cted in cMngll in
overtime houra or in change~ in the number of

• operating and maintenance costa.

It II suggested that savings in these costa be taken
into consideration first, because they have a greeter
effect on proJect economicl and Involve lela effort to
estimate reliably. The remaining elements . . usually
ucondary In their direct Impact and should be
Included on an a-needed bull In flnHUnlng the

employHI. When direct labor c::o.t1 change, then the
burden and benefit coata will alto change. tn large
projlctl, aupervilion coats will alto change.

Changes in op«lllintJ and~ tupp/iel.
An option may reault lncr.... or decrHM the 1M of
O&.M auppliea.

...lysis.

~·in owrh•ad coat&

Protn.blllty An•'YW•

Large WM projlctl may affect a facillty'a overhead

costa.

A projects profitability is me-.red .-lnQ the estimated
... cash flows (cash lncomea mirua cah outlays) for
each yell' of the project's lie. A proftlabllty analylla
example In Apper:dx H Includes two cash flow tables
(Figure H-3 and H-4).

Chang•• In rewtnull from lnt:tNIIHI (or d«nalld}
ptOduefion.
An option may reaullln an lncreue In 1he produc:livlly of
1 unit. Thia will result in a change in revenues. (Note that
operallng coats may alto change accordingly.)

If the proJect hal no significant capital coati, the
project's profitability can be )udged by whether an
operating cost aavingl occurs or not. If such a praJict
reduces overall operating coats, It should be
Implemented as soon as practical.

lnr:rNIIHI ,..,.,.. from by-produtD.
A WM option may produce 1 by-product that can be IOid
ID a recycler or IOid to anolhlr company • a nrw
material. Thia wil incriiiH the company'l revenuea.
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For proJecta with significant capital costs, a more
detailed profltabllly anatysllll nece11ary. The ttvaa
standard piOflabllty rna.,. are:

II to ease the financial perlormance requirements of
the projac:t. For example, the acceptable payback may
ba lengthened from four to five yeal'l, or the required
Internal rate of retum may ba lowered from 15 percent
to 12 percent. Such acttustmanta renect recognition of
elernanta that affect the rlak exposure ot the company,
but camot ba included directly In the analyses. These
ad)ultmants are judgmental and necauarlly reflect the
individual viewpoints of the people evaluating the
proJect for capital funding. Therefore, • II Important
thai the financial analysts and the decillon makll'l In
the company be aware of the rlak reduction and other
banefla of the WM optiona. Aa a policy to encourage
waste minimization, some companies have set lower
h.trdle rates tor WM projedl.

• Payback period

• Internal rata of l'llum (IRA)
• Nat present vaw
The payback period for a projad Ia the amount of tlrna ll
takas to recover the Initial cash outlay on the project.
The formula for calculating the payback period on a
prala1c basil Ia the folowfng:

While the proflabRy illmpottanl in deciding whether
or not to Implement an option, environmental
regulatlona may be even more Important. A company
operating in violation of environmental regulations can
face fines, lawlufta, and crtmlnal penalties for the
company'l managers. Ullmately, the tacllty ny 8Y8n
be forced to stut down. In this case the total cath flow

For example, suppose a wasta generator Installs a
place of eq"lpmanl at a total coat of $120,000. H the
place of equipment II expected to save sq,ooo par
year, than o. payback period II 2.5 yeara.
Payback periods are typically measured In yea,..
However, a particularly attractive project may have a
...,_.period ma-.nd In.,.,....., Payback periods
tn -the range of three to four yeara are usually
conlidared accaptabla for low-rllk lnveltmerdl. Thll
IMthod Is recommended tor quick 811811m8ntl of
prollabay. If large capltalaxpandlures 818lrwolved, I
II uaualy folowad by mora datalacl analylil.

of a company can hinge upon Implementing the
envlron....-.al project.
~

Final Report
The product of a waste minimization uaesament II a
report that present~ the rasu1t1 of the ...........,. and
the technical and economic feutillly analyHI. The
report alto conta1ne1 racommandationl to lmplemart
the f1811:118 optlona.

Moat of the popular ipreadlhHt programs for

A.,.,

J)8fiOnll ~ wiiUIOn'latlcllly calculate IRA and

NPV for a l8rlet of Cllh ftowl.
to any financial
management, coat accounting, or engineering
aconomlca text for more Information on determining
the iRR or NPV. AppandiK H prellntl a profitabllly
. . . . . example tor a WM proJect Ullng IRR .-.:1 NPV.
and

Eval~Mtlolr

Worksheets 15 through 17 In Appendix A are used to
determine the economic evaluation of a WM option.
Worksheet 15 Is a checklist of capital and operating
coat lema. Wolklheet 16 Is used to find a simple
payback period tor an option that requires caplal
invutment. Worklheet 17 Ia UMd to find the ntt
preunt value and lnlemal rate of retum for an option
that requlrel capital invlltment. Worksheet S9 In
Appendix B is used to recon:l estimated capital and
operating COltS, and to determine the payback period
in the simpllied ............ procedure.

The Internal rata of retum (IRA) and the net preeent
value (NPV) are both dllcou.-ed cash flow taehnlquea
for determining profltablllty. Many companlea uH
theM rnathocll for ranking capital proJacll that are
~for fundi. Capital funding for a projacl may
well hinge on the lbHity of the proJect to generate
poaltlve. Cllh flowa beyond the payback period to
realize acceotlble return on lnveltmant. Both the
NPV and IRA reca= the time vaU. of money by
dllcountina the pro ed future net cash flows to the
present. For Investments with a low level of rilk, an
aftectax IRA of 12 to 15 percent II typlcaly accaptabla.

AdJ..,..,,. ,. ,..

tor Economic

u.bllltt

.. mentioned ........ Wille ninlmlzation proJecla may
reduce the magnitude of environmental and safety
rlakl for a company. Although these risks can be
Identified, I Is dlflcult to predict if problems occur, the
natura of the problan, and their resulting rnagnituda.
One way of accounting for the reduction of these rilkl
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A good final report can be an Important tool for getting
a project Implemented. It II partlcularty valuable In
obtaining funclng for the project. In preaentlng the
teaal)llty analyHI. 1 II often useful to evaluate 0.
pro)lct under dlferM scenarios. For example.
~·a projecla'l profttablly under opllrillic and
pesiimtstlc aaeull1'tlona (such • Increasing waste
disposal coata) can be beneflclal. SenaltiYily anatyaas
that indicate the effect of key variables on profttablly
. . also useful.

The report should Include not only how nu:h the
project wll coat and b expected performance, but allo
how • wll be done. It lllrq)ortani tD dllcl•:
• whether the technology Ia eltabllahed, with
mention of euccesful ..,elcatlona;
• the required resources and how they wll be
obtained;

• edmaled COI"'8trUCtion period;
• elllmaled prociJcUon downtime;
• how the performance of the project can be
evaluated after Ill in.,aemented.
Before the report II finalized, I Ia lmportart to review
the ....... with the dec:ted depart"** and to IOiclt
their MJpport. By having department represerUtlves
uslat In preparing and reviewing the report. the
chances are increased that the proJects wll be
Implemented. In annmartzlng the ........ a qualbdlve
evaluation of intangible costa and beneflta to the
coqNmy should be Included. Reduced llabilliel and
lmpnwed Image in the eyes of the ell'f)loyees and the
community should be clacl•aed.
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Section I
Implementing Waste Minimization Options
capacity, or acquiring other companlea), rather than
towan:l cutllng current costa. Hthis is the case. then a
sound waste reduction project could be poatponed
untl the next capital budgeting period. It II then up to
the project sponaor to ensure that the project ll
reconaldered at that time.
Knowing the level within the organization that ~
approval authority for capital projecta wll help in
enlisting the appropriate support. · In large
corporatlona, smaller proJecta are typ1cal1y approved at
the plant manager level, medium-size projects at the
divisional ¥tee president level. and lalger pro)ects at the
executive committee level.

Nl evak.latlon team made up of financial and technical
personnel can enaure that a aponsor"a enlhullalm II
balanced with objectivity. It can also serve to quell
opposing ·can1 be done• or-HIt ain't broke, don't t1x r
attitudea that might be encountered within the
organization. The team should review the proJect In
the context of:

IMPLEMENTATION
• JUitify project~ and obtain funding
• lnltalalion (equipment)
• Implementation (prac:edtn)

• Evaluate perfon'nance

• past experience In this area of operation

SuocHifully Implemented
_.. minimization projecla

• what the rnar1<et and the competition are doing
• how the implementation program tits Into the
company's overall bullness strategy

The WM assesament report provides the basis for
obtaining company funding of WM projecla. Because
proJects are not atNaya sold on their technical
alone, a clear description of both tangible and
intangtie benefits can help edge a proposed project
past competing pro)ects tor funding.

• advantages of the proposal in relation to competing
requests for capital funding

marla

Even when a project promises a high lnteral rate of
retum. some coft1)8nlea will have dHflculty railing
funds Internally for capital Investment. In thll Clll. the
company should look to outside financing. The
company generally hal two maJor sources to oonslder:
private sector financing and govemrnent-asslsted
funding.

The champions of the WM uaeaament program
should be tlextie enough to develop alternatives or
modifications. They ahauld also be committed to the
point of doing background and support work, and
should ~ated potenllal problems In implementing
the options. Above Ill. they should keep In mind that
an Idea will not sal Hthe sponsors are not sold on It
themselves.

Obtaining Funding
Waste reduction projects generally Involve
impovemenls In process efficiency and/or reductio,.
in operating costs of waste management. However, an
organization'• capital resources may ·be prioritized
· toward enhancing future revenuea (for example.
moving Into new linea of buslnell. expanding plant
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Private aector financing lncludel bank loana and other
conventional sourc11 of financing. Government
financing il available in aorne caaea. It may be
worthwhAe to contact your state•• Department of
Commerce or the federal Small Busineu
Admlnlltratlon tor Information regarding loans for
pollution control or hazardous wute disposal projlcll.
Some stat11 can provide technical and financial
assistance. Appendix F lncludel a list of atat11
providing thil 1111stance and addresses to get
Information.

Installation

Expressing waste reduction In terms of the ratio of
waste to production rates is not free of problems,
however. One of these problems Is the danger of
using the ratio of Infrequent large quantities to the
production rate. This problem Is Illustrated by a
.situation where a plant undergoes a major overhaul
involving equipment cleaning, paint stripping, and
repainting. Such overhauls are fairly Infrequent and
are typically performed every three Jo five years. The
decision to Include this Intermittent stream In the
calculation of the waste reduction Index, based on the
ratio of waste rate to product rate, would lead to an
increase In this Index. This decision cannot be
justified, however, since the infrequent generation of
painting wastes Is not a function of production rate. In
a situation like this, the waste reduction progress
should be measured In terms of the ratio of waste
quantity or materials use to the square footage of the
area painted. In general, a distinction should be made
between production- related wastes and maintenancerelated wastes and clean-up wastes.

Waste minimization options that Involve operational,
procedural, or materials changes (without additions or
modifications to equipment) should be Implemented
as soon as the potential cost savings have been
determined. For projects· Involving equipment
modifications or new equipment, the Installation of a
waste minimization project is essentially no different
from any other capital Improvement project. The
phases of the project Include planning, design,
procurement, and construction.
Worksheet 18 is a form for documenting the progress
of a WM project through the implementation phase.

Demonstration and Follow-up
After the waste minimization option has been
Implemented, It remains to be seen how effective the
option actually tums out to be. Options that don't
measure up to their original performance expectations
may requre rework or modifications. It Is important to
get ~arranties from vendors prior to installation of the
equapment.

Also, a few waste streams may be Inversely
proportional to production rate. For example, a waste
resulting from outdated Input materials is likely to
Increase If the production rate decreases. This is
because the age-dated materials in Inventory are more
likely to expire when their use In production
decreases.

The documentation provided through a follow-up
evaluation represents an important source of
information for future uses of the option In other
facilities. Worksheet 19 rs a form for evaluating the
performance of an implemented WM option. The
experience gained in Implementing an option at one
facility can be used to reduce the problems and costs
of implementing options at subsequent facilities.

For these reasons, care must be taken when
expressing the extent of waste reduction. This
requires that the means by which wastes are
generated be well understood.
In measuring waste reduction, the total quantity of an
individual waste stream should be measured, u wei as
the Individual waste components or characteristics.
Many companies have reported substantial reduction
in the quanitltes of waste disposed. Often, much of
the reduction can be traced to good housekeeping
and steps taken to concentrate a dilute aqueous
waste. Although concentration, as such, does not fall
within the definition of waste minimization, there are
practical benefits that result from concentrating
waste-water streams, including decreased disposal
costs. Concentration may render a waste stream euler
to recycle, and Is also desirable If a facility's current
wastewater treatment system is overloaded.

Measuring Waste Reduction
One measure of effectiveness for a· WM project Is the
project's effect on the organization's cash flow. The
project should pay for Itself through reduced waste
management costs and reduced raw materials costs.
However, it is also Important to measure the actual
reduction of waste accomplished by the WM project.
The easiest way to measure waste reduction Is by
recording the quantities of waste generated before
and after a WM project has been Implemented. The
difference, dividied by the original waste generation
rate, represents the percentage reduction in waste
quantity. However, this simple measurement ignores
other factors that also affect the quantity of waste
generated.
In general, waste generation is directly dependent on
the production rate. Therefore-, the ratio of waste
generation rate to production rate is a convenient way
of measuring waste reduction.
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Obtaining good quality data for waste stream quanitles,
flows, and composition can be costly and time
consuming. For this reason, It may be practical, In
some Instances, to express waste reduction Indirectly
In terms of the ratio of Input materials consumption to
production rate. These data are easier to obtain,
although the measure Is not direct.

continue to look at reducing Industrial wastewater
dilchargel, air ernilalonl, and IOIId wastes.

Me-..rtng waste mnlmlzatlon by using a ratio of waste
quartlty to material throughput or product output II
generally more meaningful for specific unltl or
operalionl, rather than for an eltlre facHity. Therefore,
It lllmportalt to preMrve the focua of the WM project
when meaaJrtng and reporting progreu. For thole
operations not lnvolvlna chemical reacllonl, It may be
helpful to meuure Ml progreu by using the ratio of
Input material quantity to material throughput or

The frequency with which ......,....... are done wll
on the program's budget, the company's
budgetllig cycle (anrul cycle In molt companies), ll1d

depend

special ciR:umstancel. TheM special clrcumstancel
mlglt be:

• a chlnge In raw material or proclJCt requlremenll

production rate.

Waste Minimization Assessments
New Production Process•

• higher - e rnanagernn coeta

fo~

• new regulatlonl

This manual concentrates on wute minimization

• new technology

assessments conducted In existing facilities.
However, .It II Important that wute minimization
· principles be IPPI1ed to new proJect~. In general, I II
easier to avoid waste geMratlon during the researdl
and cteveloprnR or design phMe than to go bD and
madly the procesa after It hal already been Installed.

• a malar evm with undelnble envlronmerUI
~ (IUCh •

a rnllor apll)
Aside from the IP8clal clrcumltance~, a new 1erlel of

and

........,.should be conducted each fiscal year.

The planning
design team for a new producl,
production proce11, or operation should addreu
waete generation aspecll early on. The 8ll8lllll8nt
prQCeeklre In this mar1.1al can be modlled to provide a
WM review of a product or procesi In the planning or

To be truly effective, a philosophy of waste
minimization nust be developed In the organization.
This meaN 1hll Wllte minimization nut be
part of the company's operations. The moat
IUCCIIItll ..ae minimization progranw to date have
d developed thll phllolophy within their COft1)lnles.

an.._.

design phase. The earlier the aueument II
performed, the leu likely It Is that the project wll
require expensive changes. All new pro)ectllhould
be reviewed by the waste minimization prOgram talk
force.

Abetter approach than a pre-project all8lll'll8nt II to
Include one or men membels of the WM pragrwn tllk
fOR» on any new project~ w11 ~ - . . In
this way, the new pralect wll ~ •
the
presence of a WM ~and hlia or her lrAience to

,..-ln.

design the prac.a to minimize AI a Calfomll
facllty of a maJor defe.... COilll..-, II new~
and modifications to existing faclllel and ~
.,. reviewed by the WM program team. All ~=
.that have no environmental Impact are qu
screened and approved. Thole proJ8CII thll do have
an environmental Impact .are aulgned to a team

==-=-~u:=.::.and
Ongoing Waste Minimization Program

The WM program II a conthllng~ rather than a onetime effort. Once the hlghelt priority Walle ......
and facllly areu have been MMIIICI. and thole
projects have been l....,_e~. thl ..........,.
program should look to . . . and- . . . . . wlh
lower prlorllel. The ultimate goal of the WM program
should be to reduce the generation of walle to the
maximum extent achievable. Companies that have
elmNted the generation of hazardous waste should
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Appendix A
Waste lflnlmlzatlon Assessment WorkshHts
The warklhe«a that follow are deaigned to flldlllate the WM aaaeeernenc procedure. Tele A·1 IIIla tha W'OfklhMla,
IIIXIOrding to the particular phaae of the program, and a brill duc:riplion of the purpon of tha worklhaMI.
Appendix B praunta a HriM of llmplified worklhMia for amall buUieaMa or for preliminary

.......,.nil.

Tabla A·1.
Phaaa

Lilli of Walda Minimization Aaaaumant Workahaata
Purpoaa/Ramarka

Number and Title
1. Allaaament Overview

Planning and Organization
(Section 2)
2. Program Organization

3. AIMalment Team Make-up

SummarizM the ovard ~ pracedura.

Recoldl key mambera In the WMA program talk toa and tha WU
......rnent taama. Alto recorda the ralavant organization.
Lilta namae of .....m.m team mambara • wei • dullaa. lncludea
a lilt of potential clapartmantl to consider whan Hlecling tha taama.

Aaaaaamant ·PhaH
(llotlon 3)

4. Site Dalcriplion

Li1t1 blckground Information about the tlldllty, including locati:HI,
producta, and operationl.

5. Peraonnel

Aecordl Information lbout the pareonnel who work In tha area to bl
......ld.

6. Proceu Information

Thil ila chlckllt of uaaful proceaa Information to look for blfora
ltat1ing the . . . . .ment.

7. Input Materlala SUmmary

Aecordllnput matarlallnfonnatlon for atpeCific praduc:tlon or proc111

araa. Thillnctudal nama, eupplier, hazardoul component or
~

COlt. deliv«y and ....... information, and poatlbll

aubltlut...
8.

Product:~

Summary

9. lncllvldull Waste Stream

Chnclerlzllian
10. Walle Slrnm Sum!MIY

·

ldentifill hazardoul componenta, production l'llla, ravanuaa. and
othar lnt'onullon lbout pn'Mfucta.
Rlcorda IOUR:II, haBid, ganal'llllon rata, diapolal COlt, and mtllhod
of......,... or dllpoaal tor MCh waetellt....,...

Summarlz11 all of tha Information colectM tor each wute ......,.__
Thillheet II alao uaad to prioritize waata atraama to .......
(continued)

A·1

. Table A·1.
Phaaa

Llat of Waate lllnlmlutlon Aeaaument Workahaeta (oontlnuecl)
Humber and ntla

Aaaaamant Phaaa (continued)
(laotlon 3)
11. Optbn GenetdDn

·RecDidl option~ PfQPOMd during bralnllonnlng or nominal OftMif)
technique
lncludaa tha ralionllle tor prapollng each option.

•-lo.-w.

12. Opllon Daea lptlon

Daecrllal and eummarlz•lnlormallon about a propoMd opllon. Allo
notae11PPf'CW81 of pramlling apllona.

13. Optlone Evaluation tJ,
~Sum Mllhocl

Uaacl for ICIMning opllone Ullng tha WVhtld un mllhod.

Faaalblllty Analyala Phaaa
(laotlon 4)
14. Technical F...a.ty

o.tallld cheddllt for petforming a -=trical.valulllon of a WM opdDn.
11111 warlclhMt .. cllvldad II*» . . . . . tor acMMMnl........ oplianl.
paiiOftnal/placldurakelldad oplione. and
oplionL

15. Colt lntormatian

DeUIIIId lilt of CIPital Md opnllng CDit lnformallan tor Ula In tha
economic .valulllon of an opllon.

11. Profttablly WorkahMt 11
P8'/bKk Period

8aMd on lhe CIPifal and opellliiiQ CDit lrlfonNitlon ct..alaped flam
WolkahMt 15, lhil warlclhMt 11 UMd to caallate
period.

17. Prafttablly WorklhHt 12
Cllh Fbwfor NPV and 1AR

Thll warklhMt II Ulad to deYelap caeh tlowl tor caalldng NPV or Nl

Implementation
(laotian I)
,.. Prajlcl Summary

11. Opllon Pllformanca

m.....,......

the..,_.

SUmmarlzea lrnpollanltallla to be pelformld during the
lmplemaut..lon of an opllon. lblllncludae daMrlble, .........
,.._,~and echldua
~

lll8lallll balancllnfonnllllon tor..,........ the

pllfarmanoe of •lmplamantad opllon.

A·2

Fmm ___________________ waate Minimization Aaaeaament Pre...........t By
·workaheeta
..,........
--------Sle ____________________
Date

Checked By - - - - - - - Page_of_
Sheet ...1. of ...1.

Proj. No.

WORKSHEIT

1

I ASSESSMENT OVERVIEW I &EPA
Begin the Waate Minimization
Aeaaaamant Progrem

~

Wprkthftll Yltd
PLANNING AND ORQANIZA'nON
• Get management commitment
• Set overall UHumant program goall
• Organize ......ment program tuk force
2

+I· I

AIHument organization
and commitment to PfOCMd

Selectnew

-

a11111mant targata
and r11valuate
previous optioM

I

ASSESSMENT PHASI
• Complta PfOC*I and fiCily dala
• Prioritize and ...lect .......-nant targets
• Select people for ......mant teams
• RIVIIW dale and intpiCt lite
• Generate optionl
• Scrlan and lllect options for further study

I .I
+

AUnimant report of
HIICtld optione

4,6,7,8,9,10
10
3
11,12

13

I

·_

FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS PHASI

• TIChnlcal evaluation
• Economic evaluation
• Select options for implementation

14
15,18,17

il=:=od~l

IMPLIMINTATION
• JUitify proiiCta and obgjn funding
• Installation (equipment)
• lmplamantatlon (procedure)
• Evaluate performance

t

Succaaafully operetlng
waata minimization projecta

18
18

18

... --------

Firm-------Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __

W.... llnlmllatlon Alllllrnenl

Prepared By - - - - - -

Checked By - - - - - -

Proj. No.

Sheet j_ of j_ Page _

of _

&EPA
FUNCTION

NAME

LOCAnON

IPIOII'IIII -....,.
-

CoonllnltOr

Al•..a~~~tT.... Leacler

Organization Chan
(lklteh)

1

'

TELEPHONE I

Waate Mlnlmllatlon Allllllllll"'t

Firm

Prepared By

Checked By

Site
Date

Sheet j_ of ..L Page

Proj. No.

of

&EPA
Functlon/Depll'tlnent

Naml

LocatiOn/
TellpboMt

A11ea1r1ent Tlllll
&Meier
Slht COOrdinator

OpendloM

...rlna

.~

••m•n•nce
Scheduling
. . . . . . Control

.......

ProcuNmllll

- ·-.. ma
=

Fllcllltlll
O.llty Contrvt

Environmental

Accounting

...........
R&D.

..

~

...

Contrllctor/CoMUitlnt

CR1I.,,.

-.JIL

A-5

Minhours
Rtqulrecl

Duties

LMd

Support Review

w-.llnlmlzltlon Aa••••mena

Firm

Site

Prepared By
Chec:kldBy

Date

Sheet .L of

Proj. No.

.L Page _ ot _

&EPA
Finn:

Plant:
,-

..............,:

lANa·
~

...... -

..

iCilY:
StlltiiZIP COde:

TeiiDhone: (

)

IIIJor Placlucll:

SICCOclel:
EPA Qeneretor Number :

IIIJor Unit or:
Product or:

-

lana:

FICIIIUeiiE

Aae:

l
A-8

Waatellnlmlzltlon Alltllment

Arm

Prepared By
Checked By

Site
Date

Sheet ..L of ..L Page_ of_

Proj. No.

WORKSHEET

&EPA

5

Dlpartment/Aru
Attribute

Overall

Total Staff
Direct Supv. Staff
Management
Average Age, yra.
Annual Turnover Rate%
Seniority, yrs.
Yra. of Formal Education
Training,

h~.

Additional Remarks

A-7

Wute Minimization AII8111Mnt

Firm

Prepared By
Checked By

Site
Date

Sheet ..L of .L Page_ o f _

Proj. No.

&EPA
Procea U n i t / O p e r a t i o n : : : - - - - - - - - - - - = = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Operation Type:
D Contlnuoua
D Dllcrate

D BatchorSemi-Batch

D Other-----StatUI

Document

Com~lete? CUrrent?
( IN)
(YIN)

Last
Rev111on

Proc8sl Flow Diagram
Material/Energy Balance
Design
Operating
Flow/Amount Measurement•
Stream

Analyu&'AIIap
Strum

Proc811 DMcrlptlon
Operating Manuall
Equipment Lilt
Equipment Speclflcatlou
Piping & lnltnament Diagram•
Plot and Elevation Plan(l)
Work Flow Dlagr~ma
HazardoUS· Waite ManHIItl
Emlalon lnventorlll
Annual/Biennial RIDOrtl
Environmental Audit RIDOrtl
Permlt/Pennlt AppHcatiOftl
Batch Sheet(l)
Materlall Application Diagram•
Product CompOIItlon Sheetl
Material Safety Data Sheet1
Inventory Recordl
Operator Loa•
Production Schedules

A-8

UHCIInthll
Report (YIN)

Document
Number

Location

Firm--------Site
-_
-_
-_Dde __
______

Wute MinimiZation A11111ment

Prepared By

-------

Checked By - - - - - - Sheet .L of ..L Page _

Pro). No.

of

&EPA
DeiCI'Iptlon'
A.Hrlbule

Stream No._

Strum No._

Stream No._

Name/ID
Source/Suppner
COmponent/Attribute of Concern
Annual Consumption Rate
overall
Component(a) Of Concern .
Purchaae Price, • per
OVerall Annual Colt
Denvery Mode'
Shipping Container Size a Type'
Storage Mode'
Tranlfer Mode'
Empty Container Disposal/Management'
Shelf Life
SUpplier Would
• accept expired material (YIN)
·eccept lhlpplna contiiMrl (YIN)
• ntVI18 expiration date (YIN)
A.cceptlble Subltltute(a), u any

'

Alternate Suppller(a)

'

I

..•

•
•

stream number., u _,.,llcable, lhould corntapOnd to tbole ...a on proceu flow dlag,.._
e.g., pipeline, tank car,100"bbl. tank truck, truck, .ac.
e.g., S5 gal. drum, 100 lb. paper bag, tank. IIC•
e.g., outdoor, warehoUM, underground, 8boveground, etc•
e.g., pump, forklift, pneumatic tran1port, conveyor, etc•
e.g., CI'Uih and landfill, clean and recycle, ntlum to IUPPiter, etc•

A·9

l;;-

Wute Minimization AIIHSin8nt

Prepared By - - - - - - Checked By - - - - - - Sheet .L of ..L Page _ of _

Pro). No.

1-&1

&EPA
DeiCrlptlon'

Attribute

StNamNo._

St...mNo._

Strum No._

Name/ID
Component/Attribute of Concem
Annual Production Rata
OVerall
Compc:ment(l) of Concam
Annual Revenues, •
Shlpplna Mode
Shipping Container Size & Type
Onllta Storage Mode
Containers Returnable (YIN)
ShalfLHe

Rework Poulbla (rJN)
CUstomer Would

·relax apacHicatlon (YIN)

.

larger containers (YIN)

stream numbers, H applicable, should correspond to thol8 uaad on procaa flow diagrams.
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Waite Minimization AIIIIIIMnl

Firm

Prepared By

Checked By

Site
Date

Sheet ..L of ...L Page _

Proj. No.

of _

&EPA
1.

Wllte Stn11111 N l r n e / I D : - - - - - - - - - - - atr.n Number---P~Un~~n---------------------------------------

Wate Characterlltlca (attach additional aheets with colq)Odlon data, aa necessary.)

0

01011d

liquid

Density, l:tlcuft

0

mixed phase

High Heating Value, B1ultJ - - - - - - -

Vilcollty1Con118tency - - - - - pH
,Flash Point
; %Water - - - - - - - - - 1.

••

Waate....,.. Prooeau:
0 air eml8slon 0 wasta water

01011d waste 0

hazaRtous waste

Occul'l'enee

[]
co~~·------------0
dilcrele

dischalge triggered by

0
0
0

Type:

s.

0
0

chemical analyals - - - - - - - - - other (delcrbe)
llnglh Of period:---

periodic

IPOradlc (Irregular occurrence)
non-recurrem

Generation Rate
. . per

Amual

ve•

Maxlnl.lm - - - - - - - - - - - - . . per - - - - Average
I'* p e r - - - - - batches per - - -

. FracpJency
av~

Batch Size

A-11

range

Ann __________________

Sfte -----------------

Om•------------------

W. . . Minimization AIIIIIIMnl

Prepared By - - - - - - - - - -

Proc. Unlt/Oper. - - - - - - -

Checked By - - - - - - - - Sheet .L of ..L Page _ of

Proj. No.

&EPA
6.

Waste Origins/Sources
Fill out thla wol'klheet to IdentifY till or_lgln of the waste. If till waste II a mixture of Waite
atreems. fill out a sheet for eacti of the Individual wasteatreama.
Ia till wute mixed with -her wastea?

0

Yea

0

No

Dllcrlbe how the waste 11 generated.

Example:

Formation and removal of an unc...trable compound, removal of an unconverted Input material, depletion of a key component (e.g., drag-out), ~UIP.
ment cteenlng w-., ObiOIItllnput matertar, IPOIIId batch and 1:.'::.-::'lon
run, aplll or a.t cleanup, evaporatlvllo8a, bi'Uthlng or venting
, etc.
A·12

Wllte Minimization Aaelsment

Finn
Site

Checked By

Proc. Unlt/Oper.
Proj. No.

Date

Prepared By
Sheet ..3._ of L

Page _

of

-

ft

oEPA
Wlltesm.m ----------------------------------------------

7.

Management Method

Leaves site In

D
D
D
D

buk

roll off bins
55 gal drurm
other (descrbt)

DisPosal Frequency
Applicable Regulatlons1
Regulatory ClauHicatlon2

D

0

0
0
Recycling

D
0

0

onsite

offsite

commercial TSDF
ownTSOF
other (descrbt)

direct UMI.....

energy recovery

D

ftKIIUIIId

0

other(descrbt) - - - - - - - - - - - - -

reclaimed material returned to de?

0

Yes

0

No

0

used by others

rasklle yield

rasklle~~ry ----------------------Note1
Note 2

list fecleral, state & local regulations, (e.g., RCRA, TSCA, etc.) .
1st pertinent regulatory classllcation (e.g., RCRA - Usted K011 waste, etc.)

A-13

Finn---------

Waste Minimization Aaellment

Site - - - - - - - - Dme ___________

Proc. Unlt/Oper. - - - - - Proj.

No. - - - - - - - -

Prepared By - - - - - - Checked By - - - - - - Sheet _4_ of ..L Page _ of

WORKSHEET

&EPA

9d
Waste Stream
7.

Management Method (continued)

Treatment

0
0
0
0

[]

0

biological-------------oxidationtreduc:tlon--------------incineration - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

pH a d j u s t m e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~~n------------------------

solidification---------------

[ ] other(descrl)e) - - - - - - - - - - - - - residue dlsposaL'reposltory - - - - - - - - - - - -

Final Disposition

[]
[]
[]

landfiH
pond
lagoon

[] deep well
f] ocean

LJ

other (descrl)e)

Costs as of

(quarter and year)

Cost Element:

~nit
Price
;oar

Refarenc:eiSource:

Onslte Storaaa & Hand11na
Pretreatment
Container
Transoortmion Faa

Olsmsal Fee

Local Taxes
State Tax
Federal Tax

Total DISDOsal Cost
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Waste Minimization A11111ment

Finn

Prepared By

Site

Ptoc. Unlt/Oper.

Checked By

Date

Proj. No.

Sheet _1_ of

WORKSHEET

.L Page _

of

-

ft

oEPA

10
Description'
Attribute

Stream No._

Stream No._

Stream No._

WasteiDIName:
Source/Origin
Component/or Property of Concern
Annual Generation Rate (unhs

)

Overall
Component(s) of Concern

Colt of Disposal
Unit Colt ($ per:

)

Overau (per year)
Method of Management~

PrioritY Ratlna Criteria*

;.~~

Rating (R)

RxW

RaUng(R)

RxW

RaUng(R)

RxW

Regulatory Compliance
Treatment/Disposal Colt
Potential Liability
Waste Quantity Generated
Waste Hazard

Sltety Hazard
Minimization Potential
Potential to Remove Bottleneck
Potential By-product Recovery
SUm of Priority Rating Scorea

I(RxW)

I(RxW)

I(RxW)

Priority Rank

Not•: 1.

Stream numbers, H applicable, should correspond to those used on process flow diagrams.

2.

For example, unitary landfill, hazardous waste landfill, onahe recycle, Incineration, combustion
wtth heat recovery, distillation, dewatering, etc.

3.

Rate each atream In each category on a scale from o(none) to 10 (high).
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Meeting format (e.g., brllnltormlng, nominal group technique) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Meeting Coordinator _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Meeting Partlclpenta _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RatlonaleJRemaru on Option

Llat SuggHtecl Optlo•

I
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Option N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Briefly describe the option

--------------------------

Waste Stream(s) Affected: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . _ - - Input Matertal(s) Affected:
Product(l) Affected:

· Indicate Type:

0

Source Reduction
Equlpment·AIIatld Change

Pei'IOnneiiProcec:Jure-Relatld Change
Materials-Related Change

0

Recycling/Reuse

Onllte
_

Offslte

Material reused tor original purpose
Material used tor a lower-quality purpose
Material told
Mate,_l burned tor heat recovery

Originally proposed by:

---------------------~=-------------------------- Date:--------Approved tor atudy?.---,.. - - - no.
by:-------------Reviewed by:

Rusontor~~~or~ectlon--------------------------------
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&EPA
Options Rating

Clllrla

Weight
(W)

11 Option

R

Reduction In ........ hltzard
Reduction of treatmentldllpolll COihl
Reduction of safely,.. . .
Reduction of Input material COihl
Extent Of current uaeln Industry

Effect on piDCiucl qually (no effect • 10J
Low capital colt
LowO&Mcost
Sholt Implementation peltOd

Eale Of Implementation

Flnll
Evalultlon

Sum of Weighted Rating• I
Option Raddng

Feallblly Analy... Sclledullcl for (Dale)

(WxR)

RxW

(R)

12 Option

13 Option

14 Option

R

R

R

RxW

RxW

RxW

IS Option

R

RxW
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WMOptlon Description - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1. Nature ot WM Option

D

D
D

Equipment-Related
Personnel/Procedure-Related

Materlai•Related
2. Hthe Option appears technically feasible, state your ratlonaie tor th18.

D

D No.

Ia further analyala required?
Yea
worksheet. If not, lklp to workahMt 15.

If yea, continue with thla

3. Equipment· Related Option
Equipment available commercially?
Demonstrated commercialy?
In similar application?

lEI

tiQ

0
0
0

0
D
D
D

0

SuccessfuUy?
Describe closest Industrial analog

Describe status of development

Prospective Vendor

1.

Working lnstallatlon(s)

Contact Peraon(s)

Allo attach filled out phone converaatlon notea, Installation visit report, etc.
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WMOptlon O..Crlptlon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3. Equipment-Related Option (continued)
~ance InformatiOn requlnlcl (dHCrlbe parameters): - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

scaleup InformatiOn requii'ICI (deiiCt'lbe): ----------------~-

Testing RequiNd:

0

D bench 0
Test unl available? D

·Scale:

yes
pilot

yes

Ono

0------------------------~

[] 110.-.------------------------

Teat Paralrtetal'l (list) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

N~r~teatnms:

________________________________________

AmOunt of matertal(s) requii'ICI: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [ ] In-plant
Testing to be conclucted:

0--------------------------Facility/Product Constraints:

Space Requlnaments - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - POSSible locations wlhln facility - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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2. Equipment-Related Opt~n (continued)
Utility Rlquii'IIMI'IIa:
Electric Power

Volts (AC or D C ) - - -

Procell Water

Flow

kW------

Pre-..re - - - - - -

Quality (tap, demln, etc.) - - - - - - - - - - -

Cooling Water

Pre-..re - - - - - -

Flow

Temp. I n - - - - Temp. OUt-----CoolantiHeat Trlnafer Fluid - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Temp. In - - - - Temp. OUt------Duty - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Steam

Preaure - - - - - Temp.
Duty-------

Fuel

Flow-------

Type-------- flow _ _ _ _ __
Duty _ _ _ _ __

Plant A i r - - - - - - - - -

Flow-----------

Inert Gaa

Flow---------

Estlrnatld delivery time (after awan:1 ot conti'ICt)'-------------Esttmded~~~tlme----------------------------

m-.I~~Ydd~-~-----------------------------Estlmaled
downtime ____________________
product~

WIU production be othlrwiM affected? Expllln thl effecland Impact on pnxluctlon. - - - - - -

Will produCt q•llty be atlected? Explain the etfect on quality. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Checked By - - - - - -
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WM~~n~~~------------------------------------------------3. Equlpment·Relatld Option (continued)
Wll modlncatlona to wolk now or production procecturu be NqUirlld? Explain.--------

Operator and maintenance training ,...............
Number of people 10 be trained - - - -

Duration of training ·
Delcrlbe catalyst, chemicals, replaCeiMnt parts, or other auppllla ..-qulrld.

Rate or FnMI'*"CJ
of Replaceinlnt

Item

SUpplier, Add....

Don tile·~ meet government and c:ornpMy ufety and ....... ......,..,..,

D v.. D

No

Exr*ln----------------

How Is urv1ce handled (malnteunce and technlcalaallt8nce)? Explain - - - - - -

~wamMdiiS8NOfttrld?

_______________________________________
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WM Option Description--------~-----------------

3. Equipment-Related Option (continued)
Describe any addftlonal storage or material handling r.qulrernents. - - - - - - - - - - -

Describe any addftlonallaboratory or analytical r.qui1'81'Mntl. - - - - - - - - - - - -

4.

Personnel/Procedure-Related Chana••
Affected Departmenti/Areas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Training Requirements - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Operating Instruction ChangM. Delcrlbe rasponslble depar'tmentl. - - - - - - - - - -

5.

Materla..Relatad Chana• (Note: H substantial changes In equipment are r.qulntd, then handle the
optiOn as an equipment-related one.)

Hal the new material been demonstrated commercially?
In a llmllar application?
Succellfully?

Ial

.HA

0
0
D

0
0
D

Describe closest a p p l i c a t i O n . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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WID product quality be affecllcl? Expllln tile- IIIICI U.lm,_ on prvc:luct quality.
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WM Option Deacrlptlon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CAPITAL COSTS • Include all coats as appropriate.

TOTALS

D Purchased Process Equipment
Price (fob factory)

Taxu, freight, Insurance
Delivered equipment coat
Price for lnHial Spare Parts I n v e n t o r y - - - - - - - - - -

0

Estimated Materials Cost
Piping

Electrical
lnatNments
Structural
Insulation/Piping

0

Estimated Colts for UtiiHy COnnections and New UtiiHy Systems

ElectrlcHy

Steam
CooUng Water
Process Water
Refrigeration
Fuel (Gal or Oil)
Plant Air
Inert Gas

0

Estimated COlts for AddHional Equipment
Storage & Material Handling
Laboratory/Analytical
Other

0

SHe Preparation
(Demolition, ana clearing, etc.)

0

Estimated Installation COsts
Vendor
COntractor

ln-hoUI8 Staff
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TOTALS

CAPITAL COSTS (Cont.)

0

..L Page- of

Engineering and Procu1'81Mnt Colt8 (In-house & outside)
Planning
Engln..rlng
Procurement
Consultants

0

Start·up Costs
Vendor

Contractor
In·house

0
0

Training Costa
Permitting Colli

F..a
In-house Staff Colts

0

Initial Charge Of catalyltl and Chemicals

ltemt1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Item

0

a----------

Working Cepltll [Raw Materials, Product, Inventory, Materials and Supplies (not elsewhere specified)).

ltemt1----------

12----------

ltem
nem.s ________________

ltemt4------------------

D

EatlmBted Salvage Valw (H any)
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CAPrrALCOSTSUMMARY

Cost

Cost Item
Purchaaed Proceas Equipment
Materials

Utility Connection•
Additional Equipment
Site Preparation
lnatallatlon
Engineering and Procurement

Start-up Cost
Trelnlng Costa
Permitting Costa
lnlt... Charge of cataJysta and Cblmlclla
Fixed Cllpltallnvestrnent
Working Cllpltal
Total C8pltallnvestment

Salvage Value
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Estimated DecreaM (or Inc.....) In Utllltlll
unit eo.
Sperunlt

UtUity

o.cr... (or lr'lc:Nat) In au.ntlty
URitpertlme

Total o.cru.. (or lncrM•)
SpertiiM

Electricity

StMm
Cooing Procaaa

Pro.uu water
~

Fuel (GM or 011)
PllntAir

Inert Air

INCREMENTAL OPERATING COSTS • Include all relevare operating sa\llngll. Esttnate these costs on an Incremental balls (i.e., as decreases or increases over existing costs).
BASIS FOR COSTS
Annual
Qartlrty
Monthly
Dally
Othlr--

0

0

Estimated Dll~ Colt Saving
Decreue In TSDF F...
Dec,.... In state F... and T8UI
DecrtNIM In TraMPOrtatlon eo.ta

DecrtNIM In Onalte Treatment and Handing
DecrtNIM In Permitting, Rlportlng and Rlcol'dkeeplng - - - - Total DtcrtNIM In Dllpo8al Colts

0

Estimated Dacreueln Raw 11at1rta1a Conlumptlon
Matarlall

Unit Coat
$per unit

.
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Proj. No.
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WORKSHEET

Estimated Decrease (or Increase) In Ancillary catalystS and Chemicals
catalyat/Chemlcal

D

Unit Coat

t per unit

Decreue (or lncr....) In Quantity
Unit per time

Total Dec:Nau (or lncreaM)
Spertlme

Estimated Decrease (or Increase) In Operating Coati and Maintenance LabOr Coat•
(Include cost of supervision, benefit• and burden).

D

Estimated Decrease (or Increase) In Operating and Maintenance Suppllel and Coati.

0

Estimated Decrease (or Increase)

0

Estimated Decrease (or Increase) In Other Operating Coltl (explain).

INCREMENTAL REVENUES
Estimated Incremental Revenue~
By-productl (explain).

0

Page_ of _

&EPA

15e

D

.L

In lniUrance and LlabDity Coltl (explain).

trom an lncreae (or Decreae) In Production or Marketable
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INCREMENTAL OPERAnNG COST AND REVENUE SUMMARY (ANNUAL BASIS)

Decreaeesln Operating Colt or Inc....... In RWenue ant Poaltlve.
lncru8Hin Operating Cost or Dec,.... In Revenue are Negative.

Operating Cost/Revenue Item
Decrease In Disposal Cost
Decntall In Raw Materials Colt
Decrea• (or Increase) In Utilities Colt
Decrease (or Increase) In ~alysts and ChemiCals
. Decrease (or Increase) In 0 & M Labor Costs
Decrea11 (or lncntase) In 0 & M Supplies Colts
Deere&~~

(or Increase) In lnsuranceJL.Iabllltl• Colts

Decntlll (or Increase) In Other Operating Colts
Incremental Revenues from Increased (Decntaaed) Production
Incremental Revenu• from Marketable By-products
Net Operating Cost Savings
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Total capital Investment($) (from WorkahMt 15c)

------------------1

Ann.-1 Net Operating Colt Savina• ($per year) (tram Worksheet 151) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--t

Total C!pltallnvHtment

Payback Period (In y81rs) • Ann..l Net Operating eo.t Savina•
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C8lh Incomes (auch u net operating coat aavlnga and aalvage value) aN ahown as poaltlve.
C8lh outtaya (MICIIaa capltallnvellmenta and lncNalld operating costa) aN ahown aa negative.

..

,

eon.tr.
Ul'll

Operating' , ..,

0
A

Fixed C.pltallnVHirl'llnt

8

+Working C8pltal

c

Total Clplallnve8tmenl

D Selvage Value'
E

Net Operating eo.ta Saving•

F ·lnterMI on LDane
G

• Depnlolatlon

H

Taublelnaorl'll

I

• Income Taa

.

Afterlu Profit'

K + Depreolatlon
L

·,._yrnent

of Loa Principal

II • Ceplal anv.trnent (line C)
N

+ s.~v~~ge vaau. (line D)

0 .CUI'! Flow
p PnMnt Value of Caeh Flow'
Q

Net Preunt Value (NPV)'
PreMntWorth'

(W dlecount)

(10% dlecount)
(15% dlecount)
(20% diiCOunt)

(ZIY. diiCOUnt)

1
I

a.
"

s

t
7

Ad)uet a.ble •I'MIOMeary Hthe antlclpelld proJect Itt Ia .... than or more thM I,...._
S.lvlgl vaw lnciUdla ICI'IIP value of 4K1Uiprl'llnt plue ule of working 011plal mlnua cllmolltlonooa
The worklhlet II ..-.cl for a.lculatlng .,. aftMtu 0111h flow. For pretax Clllh flow, uee an Income tax rna of ow..
The,....,. value of the 0111h flow 18 4KIUII to the Clllh flow multiplied by tha prellnt worth factor.
The net.,....,. value 18 the eum of the preeent vaw of the 0111h low tor that year mad all of the priCMdlng ,..,._
The formula tDr the pr~~~nt worth factor 18
1
where n II yeare and r 18 tha diiCOUnt rete.
(1+1')"
The Internal rete of retum (IRR) 18 the diiCOUnt rate (r) thai ,...,.. In a net preeent value of zero over the lila of the
proJeot.
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Goals/Ob)actlvM

Task

Deliverable

Task leader

Manhours

Budget

IJUratll:

Wka

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.
21.

22.

'

23.

TOTALS
Approval B y - - - - - - - - - - Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Authorization By
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Project Started (Dme) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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WM~~n~~----------------------------------------------

0

BaaeiiM
(wldaout opdon)

0

Pro,llettd

0

Actual

(b)

Period Duration------ From __;__ _ _ _ _ T o - - - - - - - - Product~ per Period
Unltl ( _ _ _ _ )

(c)

Input Materllll Conaumptlon per Plrtod

(a)

PoundlllJnll prpduot

(d)

WUie GIMI'Itlon per Period

Wlltt Sti'MIII

WllttStrwn

Ppunda

PoundlllJnlt Prqdyct

!Oundl

PoundlllJDD Product
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Appendix B
Simplified Waste Aflnlmlzatlon Assessment Worksheets
The worksheets that follow are deaigned to fdltate alimpiiiJ.d WM -ment procedure. Table B-11iata the
worksheets, according to the particular phiH of the program; and a brief d~ion of the pufPOM of the
worksheets. The worklheetl hera . . p!"eHnted • aupporting •
a preliminary effort at minimizing Wlllte,
or In a altuatlon where a more formal rigofoua .....ment it not wwranted.

Table 1·1. Llat of SlmpllfiH WM AaHNmant WorkahMta
Phaaa

Number and Title

Purpoae/Ramarka

S1. Alleument Overview

AaMMmant PhiM
(Section 3)
S2. Site OMcrit:ltion

IJitl baground lrlonnatlon llbout the facility. Including location,
PIOdUCII. .nd operation~.

S3. Procell Information

Thll it a chec:klllt fl uulul proc~~~lnformallon to look for before
atartlng the ......ment.

S4. Input Matariall Sumrury

Record~. Input I'Nillrlallnformation for a apecllc procluc:tion or proceu
area. Thlllncludel Mml. auppller, hazardoUI component or

propertlel, COil. allvery and ahelf-llfa Information, and potalble

aubltltut11.

ss. Productl Sumrury

ldanlilill hai.rdoua componantl, production rate, ravenuea, and
ather lnlormation llbout productl.

S6. Waste Strum SumiNIJY·

Sumnwlz• d of the lnlormation collecled for eiiCh waste maam.
Thlllheet • ..., Uled to priorlize waate atreaml to .......

S7. Q:ltion Generation

Aeconll opliona PIQPCMd during bralnetorming or nominal group
technique ....... lncludea the rationale for prapotlng MCh Qlltion.

sa.

Delc:rl»> and a~mmllriz• Information about a propoaed option. Atlo
not•IIIIPI'CMI of promlalng Qlltlonl.

Q:ltion ~ion

Faaalblllty Anatyala PhaM
(Section 4)

se. Pabbillty

Thll WOI'kahHIII Uled to ldenllfy capital and operating coati and to
calculate the paybllck period.
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Data
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WORKSHEET

S1

1 of

Sheet

1

Page

I ASSESSMENT OVERVIEW I &EPA
Begin the Waete lllnlmlzetlon
A...oome~t Progrom
Wprkahttt• uttd

PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION
• Get management commitment
• Set overall ......ment program goals
• Organize uaeaament program taak force

..

Select new
aaaeaament targetl
and reevaluate
previoUI optionl

fI Iand

Aaa...mant organization
commitment to proceed

ASSESSMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

I

PHASE

ss
Compile proc:eaa and facility data
Prioritize and aelect aaaHament targeta S2,S3,S4
S6
Select people for ......ment teams
S7,S8
Review data and lntpeet 11te
sa
Generate optlont
sa
Screen and Mlect optlont for further study

f l

· J

I

Allellment report of
Hlected optiona

FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS PHASE
• Technlcal evaluation
• Economic evaluation
• Select optlont for Implementation

fJ
_Repeat the procesa

S9

J

I Final report, Including
l ~mended options

IMPLEMENTATION

...

of

• Justify projects and obtain funding
• lnltallation (equipment)
• lmplementetlon (procedure)
• Evaluate performance

t

Successfully operating
waste mlnlmlzetlon projects
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AM:
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Checked By
Sheet 1

Proj. No.

lVI

Prepared By

)

MaiOr Producta:

SICCodea:
EPA Generator Number :
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Appendix C
Waste &flnlmlzatlon Assessment Example
Amalgamated &fetal Refinishing Corporation

The following case study Is an example of a waste
minimization assessment of a metal plating operation.
This example Is reconstructed from an actual
assessment, but uses fictitious names. The example
pressnts the background process and facility data, and
then describes the waste minimization options that are
Identified and recommended for this facility.
Amalgamated Metal Refinishing Corporation is In the
business of refinishing decorative Items. The
corporation owns and operates ·a small facility in
Beverly Hills, CaiHomla. The principal metals plated at
this facility are nickel, brass, silver, and gold.

Preparing for the Assessment
Since the facility is a small one with a rather small
number of employees, an assessment team was
assembled that included both company personnel and
outside consultants. The team was made up of the
following people:
• Plant manager (assessmert team leader)
• First shHt plating supervisor
• Corporate process engineer
• Plating chemistry consultant
• Environmental engineering consultant

The assessment team chose to look at all of the plating
operations, rather than foaJslng on one or two specific
plating processes.
The assessment began by collecting recent
production records, input material information,
equipment layout drawings and flow diagrams, waste
records, and plant operator Instructions. After each of
the team members had reviewed the infonnation, a
comprehensive inspection of the plating room was
carried out. The following process, layout, and waste
descriptions summarize the information that was
collected for the assessment.

Process Description
Items brought In for refinishing are cleaned,
electroplated and polished The basic operations
include paint stripping, cleaning, elaclroplatlng, drying,
and polishing.

In silver plating, the original plated metal is stripped off
the Item by dipping It into a sodium cyanide solution
with the system run In reverse current. This Is followed
by an acid wash in a 50% mJrlatic acid solution. The
Item Is then polished to a bright finish. The polished
Item is then cleaned with caustic solution to remove
dirt, rinsed with a 5% suHuric acid solution to neutralize
any remaining caustic solution on the Item, and rinsed
with water. The Item Is now ready for electroplating.
After the item Is immersed In the plating tank for the
required amount of time, it Is rinsed In a still rinse tank,
followed by a continuous water rinse. Tap water Is
used for both the still and continuous rinsing steps.
Solution from the still rinse tank Is used as make-up for
the plating baths. In places where two still rinse tanks
are used, water from the second tank Is used toreplenish the first still rinse tank. Overflow from the
continuous rinse tank is discharged as wastewater.
The Item Is polished following the plating step.

Gold plating generally does not require stripping. After
the initial cleaning operation, the Item is electroplated..
Nickel and brass plating are also dona in a similar
manner.
Vapor degreasing using 1,1,1trichloroathana Is often perfomed on brass- and nickelplated items to remove oil and grease. In soma casas,
Items are first nickel-plated and then plated with gold,
silver, or brass.
For electroplating operations, the constituents of the
cyanide solutions must be kept at an optimum
concentration. The solutions are analyzed twice a
month by an outside laboratory. A representative
sample from a tank is obtained by dipping a tube to the
bottom of the plating tank. The 88q)le Is analyzed and
recommendations for make-up are made basad on the
test results. Table C-1 shows a typical analysis for
brass and nickel electroplating solutions, respectively.
This tabla also shows the optlnl.tm concentrations for
each constituent in the baths, as well as the
recommended make-up and/or dilution requirements.
All plating operations at the facility are perfonned
ma11.1ally. The facility operates one shift per day and
employs eigtt operators.

Equipment Layout Description
All plating, cleaning, and rinse tanks are located in one
room at the plating shop, while an adjacent room
houses al equipment used for buffing and polishing.
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Table C-1.

Electroplating Solution AnalyMa
Coneontrtt!Qna
Qptimum

Brass Plating
Copper mal
Zinc metal
Sodium cyanide
Sodium hydroxide

Copper cyanide
Zmccyanlde
Rochelle salta
Nickel Plat/tv
Nickel metal
Nickel chloride

Boricd:l
Nickelaul.te

A-5
SA-1
pH

0.3 ozlgal
6.0
8.0
10.0
0.6
2.0

8.0 OZ/gal
6.0
40.0
2.5%
1.2%
4.0

AmLIIl
7.52ozlgal
0.80
3.54
7.50
10.80
1.46
3.59
18.66 oz/gal
15.88
6.92
57.26

2.86%

1.38%
4.6

Table c-2.

Waatewater characterlatlce

Sampling date

Sampling location
Type olaample
Reporling period

August 8, 1987
Clarifier Sample Box
Time Composite
July '87 to August '87

Teal flow In
TOial flow out
Peak flow

322gabw

Suspended solidi

Copper
Nickel
Silvar

1.0mgll
7.5
1.0 mgll
0.42 mgll
1.30mgJL
0.93mgll
<0.05 mgJL

Oil and greae
Temperature

70-F

pH

Total cyanide
Total chromium

290gallonl
1.5 gallons per mlnUie

0.2mgll

Figure C:1 Is a plan of the facllly. The area north of the
buffing room Is used for drying and storage purposes.
Anlshed goods, as wei as raw materials, are stored In
the front of the bulking.

galons of sk.ldge comprised of dirt, stripped paint, and
a solution containing cyanide and heavy metals.

Thirty tanks are used in cleaning and electroplating
operatio•. Figure C..1 inckJde8 the names and not'l1'8l
working volumes of these tanka. The configuration of
a typical plating unit includes a plating bath, followed by
one ore two still tanks and a contiruous rinse tank.
Except for nickel plating, all plating and stripping
sok.rtio• used at the facllly are cyanide-based.

After the site Inspection was completed and additional
Information was reviewed, the team held a
brainstorming session to identify potential waste
minimization options for the facility. The following
aptio• were proposed during the meeting:

Waste Stream Description
Cyanide waste Is generated from aflver atrtpplng; from
silver, gold, brass, and copper electroplating: and from
the associated rinsing operatlo•. The principal waste
streams are wastewater from the continuous rin8e
tanks and from floor washings, and plating tank filter
waste.
Aqueous streams generated from paint stripping, from
metal stripping and electroplating, and from floor
washings are routed to a common suq,. This suq,
discharges to the sanitary sewer. Table C-2 presents
the results of a typical analysis on the wastewater.
Metal sludges accumulate In the plating tanka. This
sludge Is filtered out of the plating solution once a
month using a portable dual cartridge filter. Two filer
cartridges are used for each plating tank. Cartridges
are typically replaced every two to three months.
The sump Is pumped out and disposed of as
hazardous waste once every abc months. When
pu~ out the su"l) usually contains 300 to 400

Proposed Waste Minimization Options

• Reduce solution drag-out from the plating tanks by:
- Proper positioning of workpiece on the plating

radc:.
- Increasing plating sok.rtion temperatures.
• lowering the concentration of plating sok.rtion
constituents.
- Increase the recovery of drag-out with drain
boards.
• Extend plating sok.rtion bath life by:
- Reducing drag-In by better rinsing.
• Using deionized make-up water.
- Using purer anodes.
- Returning spent solutions to the suppliers.

• Reduce the use of rinse water by:
- Using muliple counteraJrrent rinse tanks.
• Using still rinsing.
• Using spray or fog rinsing.
• Prevent dust from the adjacent buffing and
polishing room from entering the plating room and
contaminating the plating baths.
• Segregate cyanide wastes from the rinse tanks from
other wastewater streams, such as floor washings
and paint stripping wastes.

._------------~--------------~~

Figure C.1. PLANT LAYOUT
Amalgamated Metal Refinishing Corporation
Worldwide Headquartel'll and Production Facllltlea
Beverly Hilla, C.llfomla
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The team members each Independently reviewed the
options and then met to decide which options to study
further. The team chose the following options for the
feasblllty analysis:
• Reduce drag-out by using drain boards.

the drain boards, the total capital cost of this option 18
$582. The deionizer is rented and serviced by an
outside water treating service company for $450 per
year. The savings in disposal costs and make-up
chemical costs Is $900 per year. Therefore, the ani'IJSI
net operating cost savings is $450 per year. The
payback period is 1.3 years.

• Extend bath life using deionized water for make-up.

Install Spray Rln...
• Use spray rinsing to reduce rinsewater usage.
• Segregate hazardous waste from nonhazardous
waste.

Feasibility Analysis
The assessment team conducted technical and
economic feasibility analyses on each of the four
options.

Segregate Haardous Wastes
The assessment team recognized that segregating
hazardous wastes from nonhazardous wastes could be
Implemented at virtually no cost and would save money
Immediately. There were no identified technical
problems.

U• Dreln Boards to Reduce Drag-out
Drain boards are used to collect plating solution that
drips off the rack and the workpiece after they are
pulled out of the plating tank. The plating solution
drains back into the plating tank. This option reduc~s
the amount of dlute. rinse water waste, but impurities
build up faster In the plating solution. Since drag-out is
reduced, make-up chemical consumption is reduced.
The pUrchaie price of drain boards is estimated at
$115, with installation costs of $200, for a total capital
cost of $315. This option Is expected to reduce rinse
water disposal costs by $500 per year, and reduce
make-up chemicals costs by $400 per year. The
resulting payback period is 0.35 years, or about 4
months.

U• Deionized Water tor Make-up Solutions
and Rln• Water

Installing spray rinses will reduce the amount of rinse
water required to clean the Items. With spray rinse
nozzles and controls, rinsing can be done on demand.
Rinse water usage was estimated to be reduced by
50%. The resulting rinse wastewater Is more
concentrated and some can be returned to the plating
tanks as a water make-up.

The assessment team determined that four spray rinse
units would cost $2,120, plus an additional $705 for
piping, valves, and installation labor. The total caplal
cost was $2825. The reduction in disposal costs were
estimated at $350 per year, based on a 50% reduction
in rinse wastewater. This resulted in a payback of over
8 years.

Implementation
The procedures tor segregating hazardous wastes
from nonhazardous wastes was Implemented before
the feasibility analysis was completed for the other
three options. The installation of drain boards and the
purchase of a water deionizer were made shortly after
the feasibility analysis was completed. The 01 water
system was online two months later. The assessment
team decided not to Implement the spray rinse option
because of the long payback period.

Future WM Assessments
During the next cycle of waste minimization
assessments, the assessment team will review
previously suggested options in the plating area and
will look at ways to reduce the generation of metallc
dust In the buffing and polishing area. In the
meantime, the assessment team wil contirut to look
for additional opportunities to reduce waste
throughout the facility.

Using 01 water will reduce the build-up of Impurities in
the plating solutions. In particular, the builduphardness minerals from tap water will be avoided.
This, in tum, will avoid the precipitation of carbonates In
the plating tanks.
The assessment team decided to combine the
evaluation of this option with the previous option of
using drain boards. The Initial purchase and installation
of the deionlzer was $267. When adding the cost of
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Appendix D
Typical Causes and Sources of Waste

In order to develop a co~nslve list of waste minimization options for a facMy, It Is necessary to
understand the sources, causes, and controling factors that influence waste generation. The tables
In this Appendix list this information for common industrial operations.
Table D-1. Typical Wastes from Plant Operations
Table D-2. Causes and Controlling Factors of Waste Generation

Tabla D-1.

Typical Waataa from Plant Operation•

Plant Function

LocationiOperation

Potential Waata Material

Material Receiving

Loading docks, incoming
pipeline&, receiving arua

Packllging ma.teriiala, off·epec materiall, damaged containers,
inadvertant apllla, tranafer hose emptying

Raw Malerlal nl

T..U, warehoulea, drum
ltDrag8 yards, bini.
IIOrerooma

Tank boaoml; oft-epee and exceaa materlall; aplll reaiduea;
leaking pumpa, va1wa. tanka, and pipea; damaged containers,
empty containers

Melting, curing, baking,
dlltiiHng, washing, coating,

Wuhwater; rinM water; solventl; ltlll bottoms; off·IP8C
products; catalyats;emply containers; aweeplnge; ductwork
clean-out; lddltives; oil; fitters; eplll reeldue; exceu materials;
proceu eolution dumpe; leaking pipet, wives, hoHa, tanka,
and procna equipment

Product Storage
Production

formulating, reaction

Support Servicea

Laboratoriel

Reagents, oft-epee chemlcale, eampiel, empty eample and
chemical containers

Maintenance shops

Solvente, cleaning agenta, dagreuing aludgM, und-bluting
wute, cauatic, tcrap metal, oils, g.......

Garages

0111, filters, eolvente, aclda, oau111ca, cleaning bath aludgn,
bldllriM

PowerhoUHIIbollers

Fly ash, as.;, tube dean-out material, chemical addltivee, oil
empty containers, boiler blowdown, water-treating chemical
wutea
Chemical additives, empty contalnefa, coolirlg tower bottom
udlment. cooHng tower blowcbwn, fan lube Dill

Source: adapted from Gary Hunt and Roger Schecter, •Minimization of Hazan:loue Waata Generation•,
Standard Handbook of Hazardous Wute Management, Hany Freeman, editor, McGraw·HII. New York (curr.-.tty In prese).
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Table D-2.

Cau•a and Controlling Factora In Waate Generation
Typical Cauua

WuteJOrlgin
Chemical Ruction

• Incomplete convenlion
• By-praduel formation

• c•lytt deacllvallon

(br poisoning or lllnterlng)

Contact betwHn
....... and

organic phuea

• CondMIIIe from atum
)II .;.em
• Preaenc:. of Wid« u a
reaction by-ploduc:t

OpendiDnal Faclien

• lnadequ•e ternpendunt control
• lnadecpde mixing
• Poor feed flow control
• Poor feed pwlty control

• lndilcrimlnate ... of water for
deaning or waahir'G

• u.. o f - for product

Design F.::torl
• P~r I1NlCIDr deeign
• ~ cat8ly.a selection
• Choice of prooll8
• Choice of f'MCtion cxmdlllona

• Vacuum pumpalnlltNd of
Iteam )II ejectcn
• Choice of proceu
• U.. of rtlbollera lnatMd of
ataam~ng

rinse
• Equipment cleaning

• Spill dean-up

Proceu equipment
cleaning

Haat exchanger
cleaning

• PreHnce of clng
• Depoall formation
of filter aidl
of chemical cleaMra

• u..
• u..

• PniMnce of ding (pfooMa
lide) or scale (cooing
WIUralde)

• Depoe~ formation
• u.. of chemical . . . .
Metal parts
cleaning

Meta11urface
trMtlng
Dilpolalof
unullble raw

m.-en.or
off-.pec prodUdl

• Drainage prior to deMing
• Produelion acMd'*'l to
reduce cleaning fn.quency

• Dealgn re.tiCtOra or tanka
. . bladea
• Reduce ding
• Equipment dedlclllion

• Inadequate cooling water
trltll1mflnt
• ExOIISive cooling water

• Dellgn for lower film ten'lperllUnt
and high turbulenoe
• Controla to prewnt cooling
water frDm OYIII'h..alng

ternpel1lh.n

• Diapoaal of spent aolventa,
epent cleaning solution, or
c:lerilg lludge

• lndlacrimln•e UM of solvent

• Choice bMwHn cold dip tank or
vapor degrMIIng
• Choice bttMien solvent or
aqUIIOUS deMing solution

•Dragout

• Poor riiCk maintenance
• Exclulve riMing with ....
• Fut removal of workpiece

• Counten::urrant rlnaing

• Poor operator training or

• u.. of aulomllllon

aupeMalon
• lnadaquate quality contral
• Inadequate production planning
and Inventory contra! of

• Maximize dedication of
equipmant 110 a lingle function

• Dilpaeal of ~pent tre.ting
ICIIuiiDn

• Oblolete raw~
• Oft-tpee prodUdl ca&Md
by coramlnatb\, ~mpoper
NtaCtant ccmtrull.lnadequ...
pre-cleaning of equipment or
wortqMca, tamperature or

or...,

•FogriMMCJ

• Oragout cohcllon tankl or trays

fMdlfDCka

pNIIIWit excuraioM

Clean-up of iplll
and ....

• ManuaiiTIIIt.-111 . . . . . and
handling . . . . . . .
•l.ealdng PwnP .....
• Leaking flange gukela

•lnadequ••
mUilenanca
• Poor operator training
• Lllr* of attention by operator
• ExC8111Ye ... of wat•ln

cleriv
Sourcl: Jacoba EnglnHring Oraup

• Choice of guketlng m•.W.
•Choice of . . .
• U.. of welded or .......lded
COC'IItr'ucdon

Appendix E
Waste Minimization Techniques
The tables in this appendix lists techniques and practices for waste reduction In operations that are
applied In a wide range of Industries. Most of the techniques listed here are source raclJction techniques.
Table E-1.

Waste Minimization Options for Coating Operations

Table E-2.

Waste Minimization Options for Equipment Cleaning Operations

Table E-3.

Waste Minimization through Good Operating Pracllcea

Table E-4.

Waste Minimization Options in Materials Harding, Storage, and Transfer

Table E-5.

Waste Minimization Options for Parts Cleaning Operations

Source: Jacobs Engineering Group
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Table E-1.

Waste Minimization Options for Coating Operations

Waste

Source/Origin

Coating overspray

Coating material that fails
to reach the object being
coated

Stripping wastes

m

Coating removal from parts
before applving a new coat

Avoid adding excess thinner
Use abrasive media stripping
Use bead-blasting for paint stripping
Use cryogenic stripping
Use caustic stripping solutions
Clean coaling equipment after each use

Evaporative losses from
eqtlfNnent and
coated parts

•
•
•
•

Keep solvent soak tanks away from heat sources
Use high-solids formulations
Use powder coatings
Use water-based formulations

Process ~enl cleaning

• Light-to-dark batch sequencing

with solvents

• Produce large batches of similarly coated
objects Instead of amal batches of different¥
coated Items
• Isolate solvent-based paint spray booths from
water-based paint spray booths
• Reuse cleaning solutionlsolven

I

procesl

~ntdeanup

waateB

• Maintain 50% overlap between lpray pattern
• Maintain 6" • a· distance between spray gun
and the workpiece
• Maintain a gun speed ol about 250 feetfminute
• Hold gun perpendicular to the surface
• Trigger gun at the beginning and end of each
pass
• Proper training of operators
• Use robota lor spraying
• Avoid excessive air pressure lor coating
atomization
• Recycle overspray
• Use electrostatic spray aystems
• Use air-assisted airless spray guns in place of
air-spray guns
•
•
•
•
•
•

N

Solvent emissions

Waste Reduction Measures

• Standardize IOivenC usage
• Reexamine the need lor coaling, as wei as

available alt(llmalives

Aemartcs
The coated object does not look
streaked, and wastage of mating
material is avoided. I the spray
gun is arched 45•. the overspray
can be as high as 65%.

By air pressure adjustmeN,
overspray can be reduced to 40%.
Overspray can be reduced by 40%.
Increases transfer effic:lencv.

Reduces atripping wastes due to rework.
Solvent usage Ia eliminated.
Solvent usage Ia eliminated.
Solvent usage Ia eliminated.
Solvent usage Ia eliminated.

References
1,2

2
2
2
3
4
4

5
8
7
8
1

9
lower us-. of aolvents.
Avoids solvent usage.
Avoids solvent usage.

10,11
4,12

13

20

Table E-2.

Waste Minimization Options for Equipment Cleaning Operations

Waste
Spent solvent- or
Inorganic-based
deaning solutions

Source/Origin

Tank cleaning operations

Waste Reduction Measures
• Maximize dedication ol pcocess equipment
• Use squeegees to recover ding of product
prior to rinsing
• Avoid unnecessary cleaning
• Cbsed storage and transfer systems
• Provide sufficient drain time for liquids
• Unlng the equipment to prevent clng
• "'Pigging• pcocesslines
• Use high-pressure spray nozzles
• Use countercurrent rinsing
• use clean-in-place systems
• Clean equipment Immediately after use

Remarks

References

Scalng and drying up can be prevented.
Minimizes leftover material.
Reduces clng.

18
19

Minimizes solvent consumption.

Prevents hardening ol ecale that requires
more severe deanlng.

• Reute cleanup tolvent
• Rewolk cleanup solvent Into useful products
• Segregate wastes 'bV eolvent type
• S1and~ 80ivent usage
• Reclaim solvent bV distJiation
• Schedule production to lower cleaning
frequency

Wastewater
sludges, spent
acidic solutions

Heal exchanger cleaning

• uae bypass con1ro1 or pumped recycle to
maintain turbulence during turndown
• Use smooth heat exchange surfaces
• Use on-stream cleaning techniques
• Use hydloblastmg over chemical cleaning
where possible

Onsite or offsite recycling.
Electroplated or TefloRe tubes.
"Superscrobber", for example.

20

21

Table E-3.

Waste Minimization through Good Operating Practices

Good Operating Practice

m

Remarks

References

22

Waste minimization assessments

•
•
•
•
•

Form a team of qualified Individuals
Eslablah praclical short-term and long-term goals
Alocate resources and budget for the program
E.aablah ......ment targets
ldentlly and ae1ect options to minimize waste
Periodically monitor the program's effeclivenea~~

These programs are a:Hiducted to reduce
waste in a facility.

Erw'.ronmental audita/reviews

•
•
•
•

Asaemt:lle pertinent documents
Conduct environmental pnxess reviews
Cany out a s•e inapeclion
Repcwt on
up on the fbJngs

These audits are conducted to monitor

oompll8nce with regulations.

23,24

and..,_

• Establsh Spill Prevention, Conlrol, and
C'4untermeasures (SPOC) plans
• Condud hazanf..........,.. in the design and
apenlli'lg phases

SPCC plans are required b>i law for ol
storage faclities.

Waste Segregation

• Prevent mixing of hazardoul wastes wilh
non-hazardous wastes
• llolale hazardoua Willet br c:ontarninant
• lsolale liquid wastes from sold wastes

These measures can resul in lower waste
haulage \IOiumea and easier dfapoaal al
the hazardous wastes.

Preventive maintenance programs

• Use ~ant data cards on equJprftenllocatlon.
characteristics, and maintenance
• Maintain a master pnrverllive mainlenance (PM)

These programs . . a:Hiducted to cut
production costs and decrease
equipment downllrne, In addition
to preventing waste releases due

Loaa pre\'ention programs

.;..

Program Ingredients

IChedule
• Deferred PM reports on equipment
• Mai1tain ~history cards
• Maintain equipment breakdown reports
• Keep vendor malntei'Nia manuals handy
• Maintain a manual or compulerized repair hiatoty file

3,25,26

to equ~ failure.

.
27,28,29

Table E-3.

Waste Minimization through Good Operetlng Practices (continued)
Remarks

Good Operating Practice

TrainlngiAwareness-buldlng
programs

• Provide training for
- Safe opefalion ~ the equipment
• Ploper materials handing
.
• Economic Mel environmental ramllcatlons of
haza'doulweate ~ation and disposal

These programs are conduc::ted to reduce
occupatbnal health and safety
hazards, in addition to reducing
waste generation due to operator

or procedwal errors.

• Detecting ......... ~ haz8ldous materials
- Emergency procedwes
• tiM~ aafely gear
Effective euperrision

m

•
0'1

• Closer ....,..,..,.. ..., lqMove production efiJciency
and nMiuce inadvertent waste generation
• Management .. objec:tlvea (MBO). with goals for
waste reduction

Increased opportunly for early detection
of mistakes.
Better coordnation among the various
parts of an overall operation.

• •Quallly c~n::~e~• (tree forums between employees
and supeRisorl) can Identify ways to reduce waste
• Solicil emploree
for waste reduction ideas

Employees who lmimatefr unders1and the
operations can identify ways to reduce

Production echedulngfplannlng

• Maximize balch . .
• DedCate equipment to a lingle product
• After bldch eequendng to minimize deanlng frequency
(lght-ID-dllk balch sequence, for example)
• Schedule podudfon to minimizing cleaninJ frequency,

Altering prod~lon schedule can have a
major impact on waste mlnlmization.

Cost accountingfallocatlon

• Cost accounting done for al waste streams leaving
the facilities
• Allocate waste lrealmenl Mel disposal costs to the
operations that generate the waste

Allocating costs to the waste-producing
opet'alfons wil give them an incentive
to cut their wastes.

Employee partlclpallon

...,...lonl

waste.

References

2

Table E-4.

Waste Minimization Options In Materials Handling, Storage. end Transfer ·

Waste/Source

Material/waste tracking and
iwentory caniJol

Waste Reduction MeasUfes
• Avoid over-purchasing
• Accept raw material only after inspection
• Ensure lhat inventory quantily does not go to
waste
• EnaUfelhal no containers stay In Inventory
longer than a epeclled period
• Review mat.W procuremenl spedlicaliona
• Retum exphd rnat.W to IUIIPk
• Validate ......... expiqlion dales
• Teat ouldllted material for etfediveneaa
• Elmlnate ......... r.qulremenla for liable
compcM1Cia

• Conduct frequent lnvenlol'f checks
• Use computer••lelld plant Inventory ayltem

m

0,

• Conduct periodic nuariafllraddng
• Proper labeling ~ al containers
• Set up manned ltadanl for dspensing
ehemicllll and calldfng ......

• Ute properly deaigned tanks and vessels only for
their intended purposes
• Instal ov.rtow alanna for al tanka and vessels
• Maintain physlcalintegtty of al tanks and vessels
• Set up wdlten pcacedures tor alloacfmglunbadlng
and transfer operallOns
• Install aecondely containment areas
• Forbid operators to .,.,._ interlocks, alarms. or
signf~ aler l8lpOinla wlhout authorization
• Isolate equ1xnent or pn:liCeal lnea 1hat leak. or are

notlneervlce
• Use . . . . . pumps
• Use bellows·eeal valves
• Dowment .. spillage
.
• Perform overal material balances and estimate

1he quantly Md dollar value of allossea
• Ute fDallng-n:d tanka for voc control
• Use c:onteMitlon vents tx\ fixed root tanka
• Use vapor recovery l'flleml

Renuuks
These procedures •e employed to lind
. . . where 1he waste mlllimizalicM
eflorta . . to be concentrated.

References
30.31

Table E-4.

Waste Minimization Options In Materials Handling, Storage, and Transfer (continued)
Waste Reduction Measures

Waste/Source

Spills and leaks

• Store containers in such a Wrtf as to allow for
visual inlpeclion for corrosion and leaks
• Stack conlainens in a Wfl/10 minimize the chance
of tipping, punduring, or breaking
• Prevent c:oncrete •sweat~ng• by raising the
drum off storage areas
• Maintain MSDSs 10 correctly handle apill
situation•
• Prcwlde adequate fighting In the storage area
• Maintain a dean, even surface in transportation

areas
• Keep aisles clear of obstruction
• Maintain distance between inc::ompalible chemicals
• Maintain distance between different types of
chemicals to prevent cross-contamination
• Avoid atacking containers againat process
~
• Follow manufw::turers' suggestions on the storage
and handing flal raw materials
• InSulation and inspection of electric circuitry for
corrosion and potential spatklng

Cling

• Use large containera Instead of amaH containers
whenever possible
• Use containers wilh height-to-diameter ratio equal
to one to minimize wetted area
• Empty drums and containers thoroughly before
cleanir:lg or disposal

Remarks

References

Table E-5. Waste Minimization Options tor Parts Cleaning Operations
Waste
Spent solvent

Waste Reduction MeasutltS

Source/Origin
Contaminated solvent from

• USe water-soluble cutting fluids inslead

palls cleaning operation~

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Air emissions

Solvent loss from
degreasera and cold tanks

of oil-based fluids
Use peel coallngs in place of protective •
Use aqueous cleaners
Use aqueous paint stripping solutions
Use ayogenic stripping
Use bead blasting for paint stripping
Uae mulll-ltage countercurrent cleaning
Prevent cross-contamination
Prevent dfag-in from other processes .
Prompt removal of sludge from the tank
Reduce the number of dillerent solvents
uaed

• UM rol-type covers. not hinged CCMtrS
• Increase heeboard height

m

• Instal freeboard chillers
• Uae silhouette entry covers
• Proper~ layout

CD

• Avoid rapid inMrtion and removal of •em•

•

• Avoid Inserting oversized objects .Into
the tank

Remarks

References

This could efminate the need for solvent
. cleaning.

8
7
6

A single, larger waste that is more
amenable to recyclng.

24 to 50% reduction in emissions.
39% reduction In solvent emissiona.

15
15

15
The epeed that items are put Into the
tank should be tess than 11 feet/min.
Cmes-eectlonal area of the item should
be leu that 50% of tank area to reduce
piston effect.

16

The dragout can be 0.4 gal/1 000 aqft,
veraua 24 gall1 000 sell for poot'lv
drained parts.

15

17

• ,.,., for proper drainage before removing
lem
• Avoid water contaminalion of solvent

lndegreaa•
Rinlewater

Water rinse to remove
solvent carried out with
the parts leaving the

• Reduce solvent dragout bV proper design and

cleaning tank

• Instal .. jets to blow parts dfY
• Use fog nozzles on rinse tanks
• PIOper design and operation of bmel system
• Uee CXMJnten:urrent rinse tanks
·• tJse water sprays on rinse tarlca

operation of rack system

More ellcient rinfmg is achieved.

15
15
15
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Appendix F
Government Technlcsi!Finsnolal Assistance Programs
The EPA's Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response has set up a telephone call-In service to answer
questions regarding RCRA and Superfund (CERCLA):
(800) 424-9346 (outside the District of Columbia)
(202) 382·3000 (in the District of Columbia)

The following states have programs that offer technical and/or tinancial assistance in the areas of waste
minimization and treatment.

Al•b•m•

Hazardous Material Management and Resource
Recovery Program
University of Alabama
P.O. Box 6373
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487·6373
(205) 348-8401

Al..ka

Alaaka Health Project

G•orgla (contlnu•dJ
Environmental Protection Division
Georgia Department of Natural Resources
Floyd Towers East, Suite 1154
205 Butler Street
Atlanta, CA 30334
(404) 656-2833

llllnol•
Hazardous Waste Research and Information Center
Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Relouroea
1808 Woodfield Drive
Savoy, IL 61874
(217) 333-8940

Waste Reduction Assistance Program
431 West Seventh Avenue, Suite 101
~age,AK99501

(907)278-2864

Arltan•••

Illinois Waste Elimination Research Center
Pritzker Department of Environmental Engineering
Alumni Building, Room 102
Illinois Institute of Technology
3200 South Federal Street
Chicago, IL 60616
( 312) 567·3535

Arkansas Industrial Development Commission
One State Capitol Mall
Little Rock. AR 72201
(501) 371-1370

C.llfornl•
Alternative Technology Section
Toxic Substances Control Division
Caltfomia State Department of Health Services

lndl•n•

Environmental Management and Education Program
Young Graduate House, Room 120
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN 47907
(317) 494-5036

7141744 P Street
Sacramento, CA 94234·7320
(916) 324-1807

Conn•cflcut
Connecticut Hazardous Waste Management Service
Sulte360
900 Asylum Avenue
Hartford, CT 06105
(203) 244-2007

Indiana Department of Environmental Management
Office of Technical Assistance

P.O. Box 6015
105 South Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46206-6015
(317) 232-8172

Connecticut Department of Economic Development
210 Washington Street

low•

Iowa Department of Natural Reaourc.s
Air Quality and Solid Waste Protection Bureau
Wallace State Office Building
900 East Grand Avenue
Des Moines, lA 50319-0034
(515) 281·8690

Hartford CT 06106
(203) 586-7196

G•orgla

Hazardous Waste Technical Assistance Program
Georgia Institute of Technology
O.Orgia Technlcal Research Institute
Environmental Health and Safety Division
O'Keefe Building, Room 027
Atlanta, GA 30332
(404) 894-3806

Center for Industrial Research and Service
205 Engineering Annex
Iowa State University
Ames, lA 50011
(515} 294·3420
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Kiln•••
Bureau of Waste Management

lllnn•eot• (continued}

Minnesota Technical Auiatance Program
W·140 Boynton Health Service
University of Minneaata
.
Minneap:)lis. MN 55455
(612) 625-9677
(800) 247.0Q15 (in Minneeote)

Department of Health and Environment
Forbel Fteld, Building 730

Topeka. I<S 66620.
(913) 296-1807

Kentucky
Division of Wate Management
Natural Reeouroa and Enviunmental Protection Cabinet
18 Reilly Road

Frankfort. KY oi0601

Mifti'MI80ta Wate Management Boald
123 Thol'80n Center
7323 Fifty-Eighth Avenue North
Crystal, MN 55428

(502) 564-8716

(612) 536-o816

Loul•l•n•

Department of Environmental Ouallty
Office Solid and Hazardous Wate

or

p .0. Box 44307

·Baton Rouge, LA 70804
(504) 342-1354

,.,.,,.nd

Maryland Hazardous Waste Facilities Siting Board
80 W811 StrMt. Suite 200A
Annapolla, MD 21401
(301) 974-s.c32

lll..ourl
State Envtronmentallrnpr'owment and Energy
Relourcea Agency
P.O. Box744
Jefferson City. MO 65102
{314) 751-4919

, . . Jwuy
New Jersey Hazardous Waste Facllldel Siting
Commluion
Room614
28 West State Street

Trenton, NJ 08808
(809) 292-1459
(809) 292·1028

Maryland Environmental Service
2020 lndUitrial Drive
Annapolis, MD 21401
(301} 269-3201
(800) 492-1188 (In Maryland)

Hazardous Wute Advilement Progrwn
Bureau of Regulllion and Clalallcllion
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
401 East State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

ll••••cllueett•

Office or Safe Waste Management
Department of Enviunmentlll Management
100 Cambridge Street, Room 1094
Bolton, MA 02202
(617) 727-3280
Source Reduction Program
Maluchuutta Depanment cf Environmental Quality
Engineering
1 Winter Street
BoltDn, MA 02108
(617) 292-5982

lllclllg•n

Relource AecovlfY Section
Department of Naturlll R110urce~

P.O. Box 30028
Lanalng, Ml48908
(517) 373-0640

lllnne•ot•

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Solid and Hazardous Waste Olvilion
520 Lafayette Road
St. Paul, MN 55155
(612} 296-6300

Risk Reduction Unit

atflce or Science and~
New JerHy o.p.tment cf Envllanmental Protection
401 East State StrMI
Trenton, NJ 08625
New York
New York Stale Environmental FIICilitlee Corpondion

SOWolr:tc:.d

Abany, NY 12205

(518) 457-3273

North C.IOIIM
Polutlon Prevention Pap Program
o.p.tment of Nabnl ReeourcM Md Community
Development
P.O. Box 27887
512 Nonh Selilbury Street
Raleigh. NC 27811
(919) 733-7015
Governar'a Wate Manllgement Board
325 Nonh Salilbury Street
Raleigh, NC 27811
(919) 733-1020
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North C.ro/11111 (oontlnwd}
Technical Atailtance Unit
Solid and Hu.doua Wutll Manlgemeft BrMch
North c.olna Department of HumM ReeourCM
P.O. Box 2091
306 North Wilmington Street
Raleigh, NO 27602
(919) 733-2178
Ohio
Divlllon ol Solid and Hunoua W•• Mlmlgement
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
P.O. Box 1049
1800 'WateltMik Drive
Columbul, OH G286-1049

(614) 481-7200
Ohio Technology Tranafer Orpnlzation

Sule200
85 Eut State StrMt

Columbul, OH ~

(814) 486-ot288

Oldahoma
lnduatrial Wutll Elimination Program
Oklahoma State~ of Health
P.O. 8ac 63551
Oklahoma Oily, OK 73152
(405) 271-7368
Or.gon

Oregon Huardoua Wutll Reduclion Plagram

lllloda ,.IIHHI (oontlnl»d)
C.W af Erwtranmerlal Stucn..
&lawn UnMM'IIty
P.O. Box 1943
136 Angell StfMI
Pnwldencl, Rl 02912
(401) 8634449

T•nn.....

Center far lndUIIrill Service~
102 M.lnnl Hll
UnWrllly ol Ten.,.....
Knoxvlle, TN 37998
(815) 974-2458

""=

Gil Palicy lftd Planning
VJralnia Department of w... MeiU.._....
..IMIIIenl
11th Floor, MoniD4t Buldlng
101 North 14h StrMI
flchmond, VA ZJ219
(804) 225-2187

•..,,.,.,.

Huardoua w... Section
t.WS~DpPV-11

Wathlngton ~of EcoiDgy
~ WA 98SCM-1711

(201) 469-e322

WINOnallt

.

au.au at Sold w-. Man~gement

Wlloontln DlplrtrMrt of Nlltur.t RelouJCM
p.0. Bole 7121
101 8cMh Weblter StrMI
Mdlon, Wl53707

Department of Environmental Qualty
811 Southwelt Sixth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204
(503)~5913

(eoa)a~-2~88

P•nn•ylv•nl•

Pennaylvanla Technical Militance Program
501 F. Orvll Keller Buldlng
Unlvwlly Park. PA 16802
(814) 886-0427

"'::&...
Mlnllgement Program
Wyoming

~af~Qua.lly

Hnchllr Bulking, 4th Floor, Welt Wing
122 WIIII2Sth 8tNel
a.......... wt 82002

or watte Management
Pennaylvanla Department of EnviiDnmenbll RMoutall
P.O. Bole 2063
Fullon Building
3rd and Locuat Streeta
Harrilbutg, PA 17120
(717) 787-8239

&urea~

(307) 777·TIS2

Center ol HaDrdoua Mat.W Relulch
S20 wa.m Pill w.t
Plltlburgh. PA 15238
(412) 828-5320
Rhoda ,.,.,
OcNn .... CINnup and Rlcycllng Plagnlm
Rhode fillllnd Deplutment of EnvirDnmental Manlgement

9Hay•StrMt
Providllnce, Rl 02908-5003
(401) 277-3434
(800) 2.53--2674 (In Rhode llland)
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Appendix G
Option Rstlng
Weighted Sum Method
The Weighted Sum Method is a quantitative method
for screening and ranking waste mil')imization options.
This method provides a means o1 quantifying the
important criteria that affect waste management In a
particular facility. This method involves three steps.

1. Determine what the important criteria are in terms
of the WM assessment program goals a
constraints, and the overall corporate goals an
constraints. Examples of criteria are the following:
• Reduction in waste quantity
• Reduction in waste hazard (e.g., toxicity,
flammabil~y. reactivity, corrosivity, etc.)
Reduction in waste treatmenVdisposal costs
• Reduction in raw material costs
• Reduction in liability and insurance costs
• Previous successful use within the company
• Previous successful use in industry
• Not detrimental to product quality
• Low capital cost
• Low operating and maintenance costs
• Short implementation period (and minimal
disruption of plant operations)
• Ease of implementation
The weights (on a scale of 0 to 10, for example} are
determined for each of the criteria in relation to
their importance.For example, If reduction in waste
treatment and disposal costs are very Important,
while previous successful use within the company
is of minor importance, then the reduction in waste
costs is given a weight of 1o and the previous use
within the company is given a weight of 1 or 2.
Criteria that are not important are not included (or
given a weight of 0).

2. Each option is then rated on each of the criteria.
Again, a scale of 0 to 10 can be used (0 for low and
10 for high).

3. Finally, the rating of each option from particular
criteria is muftiplied by the weight of the criteria. An
option's overall rating is the sum of the products of
rating times the weight of the crheria.
The options with the best overall ratings are then
selected tor the technical and economic feasibility
analyses. Worksheet 13 in Appendix A is used to rate
options using the Weighted Sum method. Table G-1
presents an example using the Weighted Sum Method
for screening and ranking options.

Tablt

G·1.
Samplt
Weighted Sum Mtthod

Calculation

uelng

the

ABC Corporation haa determined that reduction In waate
treatment costs ia the most important criterion, with a weight
factor of 10. Other aignificant criteria Include reduction In
eafely hazard (weight of 8), reduction in liability (weight of 7),
and ease of implementation (weight of 5). Options X; Y, and
Z are then each anigned effectivene" factors. For
example, option X ia expected to reduce waste by nearly
80%, and is given an rating of 8. It le given a rating of 8 for
reducing safety huarda, 4 for reducing liability, and
because It Ia somewhat difficult to Implement, 2 for eaae of
implementation. The table below lhowa how the options are
rated overall, with effectiveneaa factora eatimated for
options Y and Z.

BatiDQI fgr tach oDIPD
Batirp Cdleda
Reduce treatment coata
Reduce safety huarda
Reduce liability
Eue of Implementation
Sum of weight tlmea ratings

iYai1bl
10
8
7
5

X

8
6
..

.2

Y
6

3
..
2

Z

3
8
5
8

166 122 169

From this acreening, option Z ratea the highest with a acore
Option X'a score Ia 166 and option Y'a score is 122.

at 169.

In this case, option Z and option X ahould both be aelected
for further evaluation because both of their scores are high
and relatively close to each other.

Appendix H
Economic Evaluation Example
The following example presents a profitability analysis
for a relatively large hypothetical waste minimization
project. This project represents the installation of a
package unit that improves plant production while
reducing raw material consumption and disposal costs.
The analysis was done on a personal COI11XJ\er using a
standard spreadsheet program. The salient data used
in this evaluation are summarized below.

• The marginal income tax rate is 34%.

Capital Costs

• The WM project is estimated to decrease raw
materials consumption by 300 units per year at a
cost of $50 per unit. The project will not result in an
increased production. However, It will produce a
marketable by-product to be recovered at a rate of
200 units per year and a price of $25 per unit.

• The delivered price of the equipment is quoted by
the vendor at $170,000. This includes taxes and
insurance.
• Materials costs (piping, wiring, and concrete) are
estimated at $35,000.
• Installation labor is estimated at $25,000.

• Escalation of all costs is assumed to be 5% per year
for the life of the project.
• The firm's cost of capital is 15%.

Operating Costs and Revenues

• The project will reduce the quantity of hazardous
waste disposed by 200 tons per year. The following
Items make the total unit disposal costs:

• Internal engineering staff costs are estimated at
$7,000. Outside consultant and contractor costs
are estimated at $15,000.

Costs per ton of waste
Offslte disposal fees
State generator taxes
Transportation costs
Other costs
TOTAL DISPOSAL COSTS

• Miscellaneous environmental permitting costs are
estimated at $15,000.
• Working capital (Including chemical inventories, and
materials and supplies) is estimated at $5,000.
• Start-up costs are estimated by the vendor at
$3,000.
• A contingency of $20,000 for unforeseen costs
anc:Vor overruns is Included.
• Planning, design, and Installation are expected to
take one year.

Financing
• The project will be financed 60% by retained
earnings and 40% by a bank loan.
• The bank loan will be repaid over 5 years of equal
Installments of principal, plus interest at an annual
percentage rate of 13%. Interest accrued during
Installation will be added into the total capital costs.

• All capital costs, except working capital and interest
accrued during construction, will be depreciated
over 7 years using the double-declining balance
method, switching to the straight-fine method when
the charges by this method become greater.

$500
10
25
_..25
$560

• Incremental operating labor costs are estimated on
the basis that the project is expected to require one
hour of operator's time per eight-hour shift. There
are three shifts per day and the plant operates 350
days per year. The wage rate for operators is
$12.50 per hour.
• Operating supplies expenses are estimated at 30%
of operating labor costs.
• Maintenance labor costs are estimated at 2% of the
sum of the capital costs for equipment, materials,
and installation. Maintenance supplies costs are
estimated at 1% of these costs.
• Incremental supervision costs are estimated at 30%
of the combined costs of operating and
maintenance labor .
• The following overhead costs are estimated as a
percentage of the sum of operating and
maintenance labor and supervision costs.
Labor burden and benefit
Plant overhead
Headquarter overhead

H-1

28%
25%
20%

• Escalation of all costs is assumed to be 5% per year
for the life of the project.
• The project life Is expected to be 8 years.
• The salvage value of the project is expected to be
zero after eight years.

Results
The four-page printout In Figures H-1 through H-4
presents the WM project profitability spreadsheet
program. Figure H-1 represents the Input section of
the program. Each of the numbers in the first three
columns represents an Input variable In the program.
The righthand side of Figure H-1 Is a summary of the
capital requirement. This Includes a calculation of the
interest accrued during construction and the financing
structure of the project.
Figure H-2 Is a table of the revenues and operating
cost items for each of the eight years of the project's
operating life. These costs are escalated by 5% each
year for the life of the project.
Figure H-3 presents the annual cash flows for the
project. The calculation of depreciation charges and
the payment of interest and repayment of loan principal
is also shown here. The calculation of the internal rate
of return (IRR) and the net present value (NPV) are
based on the annual cash flows. Since the project is
leveraged (financed partly by a bank loan). the equity
portion of the Investment Is used as the Initial cash
flow. The NPV and the IRR are calculated on this basis.
The IRR calculated this way Is referred to as the "retum
on equity". The program Is structured to present the
NPV and IRR after each year of the project's operating
life. In the example, after six years, the IRR Is 19.92%
and the NPV Is $27,227.
Figure H-4 is a cash flow table based entirely on equity
financing. Therefore, there are no Interest payments
or deb principal repayments. The NPV and the IRR in
this case are based on the entire capital investment in
the project. The IRR calculated this way Is referred to
as the "return on Investment".
The results of the profitability analysis for this project
are summarized below:
Method of Financing
60% equity/40'% debt
1OOo/o equity

FFI
26.47%

23.09%

I#'V

$84,844
$81,625

The IRR values are greater than the 15% cost of
capital, and the NPVs are positive. Therefore, the
project is attrac:tive, and should be Implemented.
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C8Dital Cost
Equipment
$170.000
Materials
$35.000
Installation
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ContractorJEnaineerlna $15 000
Permittina Costs
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Continaencv
S20 000
Worklna Caoital
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%Debt
Interest Rate on Debt 'M
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Increased Production
Increased Rate units/year
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Price $/unit
Decreased Raw Materials
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Price. Slunit
.Decreased Waste Disoosal
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IOperating labor
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3
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Materials
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~
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Other labor Costs
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Supervision
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Figure H-1. Input Information and Capital Investment
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Figure H-3. Cash Flows for Retum on Equity
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